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Thl Meting UB called to o.I~r at 3.20 p.m.

ADDRBSS BY MR. ROBBIT GABRIEL MUGABB, PRESIDEin' or THE REPUBLIC OF .ZIMBABNB

De PRBSIDBlfl's no Assembly "ill 110W hear an address by the President of
the Republic of Zimbabwe.

Mr. Roblrt GDbriel MU5Zabe, President; of the Republic of Zimbabwe, wog escorted
into the General Asslmbly Roll.

Tbe PBBSIDENTs On be!lalf of the General Assembly, I have the honour to
welcollMt to the Dnitad RatioDs the President of the Republic of Zimbabwe,.
Mr. Robert Gabriel Mugabe, and to invite him to address the Assembly.

President MUGAIIs Allow mo, Sir, first of all to extend to you "a~

felicitations upon your election a8 President of th' Assembly. We are fully
confident that you will carry out the responsibilities of your high office with
great skill IDd efficiency. The Zimbabwe delegation wishes you success and pledges
to you its fullest co-operation.

Let me also take this opportunity to pay tribute to your predeceosor,
Mr. Joseph Garba of Hig.ria,. for his able IDd inspiring leadership of the G3neral
Assembly at itB forty-fourth alssion.

The forty-fifth session of the Assembly meets at a historic turning-point iD
international relations. Since joining the community of natioDs,. Zimbabwe, as a
member ef the NOD-AligDed Iofovement, which vas founded in the cont.xt of resistance
to the formation of power blocs, has conaiateDtly argued against bloc politics.
!he drGmatic developments we have witnessed since the opening of the last seesioD
portend a decade of the 1990s replete with frash hopes and tantalizing
possibilities. A few months ago, the leaders of the North Atlantic Treaty
OrqubatioD (NATO), l'ft8etin9 in London, declared that tbe cold war walll over and
that they no longer regarded the countries of the Waraaw Pact as advereariea.
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(Pregident Mugabe)

Zimbabwe naturally welcomes and applauds this historic shedding of the cold war and

of the bloc mentality that characterised it. It is a decisive developnt'ent which

opens real possibilities of crossing the threahold into a now international order

in which mankind can at last be free from the fear of a nuclear conflict.

The easing of tensions between the two super-Powers has already yielded

tangible results and geDerated some positive trends in international affairs. A

Dew atmosphere now prevails in the international political arena. Kith bloc

politics on the wane, attempts at distorting the struggle of peoples for

independence and human dignity by placing them in the context lof East-West

rivalries have also lessened.

This positive t~end enebled the United NatioDs finally to implement its plan

for Namibian independence, enabling the Assembly to welcome a free Namibia to its

midst last April. Also in Central America, Kampuchea, the Iran-Iraq conflict and

Afghanistaa, where previously the infusion of bloc politics had militated against

peaceful solutions, the new international climate has allow.d SOMe movement toward.

resolution of those regional cODflicts. At the international l.vel, the new

aLmosphere has also made possible important agreements in the fields of 4isa~Dt

and the environment &Dd raised the general level of international co-operatloD.

As we stand at a historic moment when the collective efforta of all nations

are directed towards the enlargemant of international peace and security, we CanDot

suppress our dismay and revulsioD at the incomprehensible and unfortunate act of

a9'9'~e8sion by a Melmber State against another, the invasion of Kuwait by the

Republic of Iraq. By first invading and later anne:ii:1D9' a silSter State, both a

Member of the United Nations and a member of the Hon-Aligned Movement, Iraq ball

violated the basic t.nets of the Charter of thQ United NatioDs and thome of the

NOD-Aligned MOvement~
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(President Mugnbe)
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Zimbabwe unreservedly condemns that act of naked aggression and calls upon

Iraq, a friend and ally of Zimbahwe, to respect under international law the

sovereignty and territorial integrity of Kuwait. Accordingly, Zimbabwe has already

declared its preparedness to discharge its international obligations under

Chapter VII of the Cha~ter. Notwithstanding that policy position, we remain ready

to resume normal and mutually beneficial relations with the Republic of Iraq.

Equally, we appeal to those States with primary responsibility for the

maintenance of international peace and security to be guided in their actions by

the Charter. We affirm the right and responsibility of the Security Council to

take decisions which help to defuse the crisis and to alleviate the sUff.ri~g of

varioUD foreign nationals who were caught up in the conflict. We also wiah to urge

the Secretary-General to continue to explore all possibilities for ending th.

entire conflict at the earliest possible date.

Apartheid still remainm a very strong fact of everyday life in South Africa,

necessitatiDg our continued attention to this isaue. We are, of courae, encouraged

that many South Africans of all races are ncw agreed that AP8rthfti~ haa to 9i.- way

to a Dew constitutional dispensation in that country, and VI therefore appeal to

their leaders, in particular to State President De Klerk and to Comrade

Nelson Mandela, Deputy President of the African National Congresa of South Africa

(ARC), to persevere in their search for a peaceful end to APartheid. A proc.ae ..

historic as the one in which the South Africans are engaged is bound to attract the

wrath of those elements bent on preserving a thoroughly discredited 80cial order.

In our view, the South African leaders should remain committed to the historic

objective of realizing a Dew and democratic South Africa acceptable t@ the

majority, 1f not to all the people of that country.
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(President Muglbe)
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The international community, for its part, must continue to send clear and

unambiguous signals to the Pretoria authorities regarding its readiness to tate

collective action in the interest of peace in South Africa. To that end, we

velcome the Secretary-General's report on the implementation of the United Nation.

Declaration OD South Africa. In that Declaration, Member States agreeda

"To ensure that the international cO!llllUDlty does not relax existing

measures aimed a~ encouraging the South Afri~~ regime to eradicate APartheid

until there la clear evidence of profound and irreversible changes ......

(A/RBS/S~l6/l. »ara. 9 ld»

At this historic moment for South Africa, the international community should

be encouraged by the courage of South African leaders to meet tho challenge before

them 0 It vould be most regrettable if some members of the international COM1mity

unilaterally disongage4 themselves from the commitments in the United Nations

Declaration. Any such deviation would send negative signals which might act as an

obstacle in the negotiation process.

We continue to be perturbed by a lack of progress towards a comprehensive

SOlution to the M1ddle Bast question. In this context, ve welcomed the initiation

of the dialogue between the United States and the Palestine Liberation Or98Di~ation

(PLO) as a useful ezchaDge which could facilitate the removal of obstacles in the

path tovards a comprehensive reSOlution of the problem~ We regret the interruption

of that dialogue an4 hope that it vUl be resumed soon. We alao call upon Israel

to desist from ~ettlin9 arriving immigrants in the occupied territories, as such

actioDS will lead to Dew antagoDisms that can only make more difficult the search

for sOlutioDS.
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There has been achieved a meeting of minds in the international coftlmUDity on
the elements that could constitute a la8ting 8o1ution to the Kampuchean question.
We believe that a more constructive attitude from the parties directly involved
would greatly assist in the search for such a 801ution. Meanwhile, we urge outmide
parties to refrain from supplying arms, which only help to fuel the conflict. To
facilitate the mearch for a solution, it 18 also essential that the Supreme
National Council agreed upon by the partiem at the recent Jakarta meeting should be

constituted without delay and be allowed to represent the Kampuchean people here at
the United Nationm

It is matter of deep regret that there has been no progress OD the question of
Cyprus over the past year. A solution to thi8 important qu,estion will immensely
contribute to reinforcing the current positive international climate. So, too,
will all serious efforts aimed at unitinq the two Koreas. This is why we welcome
the meeting between the Prime Ministers of North and South Korea recently held in
S60ul. We hope that the process of dialogue that is now under way will succeed in
removing this unacceptable vestige of the cold var.

Threats to the prevailing international political climate do not emanate from
these remaining unresolved r~gional crises alone. Other persistent and deop8nin9
economic crises threaten to undo the gains so far realized in the political arena.
The economies of most countrie~ in Africa, Latin America and West Asia continued to
decline during the past decade under the crushing burden of debilitating external
debt, the collapse of commodity prices and deteriorating terms of trade. The
current volatility in the price of oil has further destabilized the already 8haky
wgrld econo~ and wreaked havoc upon the ecoDomies of the energy-importing
developing countries, such as my own. A further decline in the economic growth
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rates of most developing countries is now inevitable as'a result of the c~lsis

created by events in the Gulf.

The situation in the South is desperate. The World Bank, in its !!2tl4

DeyelQEm8pt R'PQrt~, reveals that in the 1980. there were over 1 billion people

in developing countries classified &S living in con~\tlons of poverty, compared tc

25 million in the developed countries. The World BBDk further for~~a.ts that the

situation is unlikely to qet better in the 1990s. In our age of the global

vilb,qe, it is inconceivable that nations can live in peace with each ,~:.;t;. lE' in a

world of such glaring disparities in the quality of Ufe between the North awel the

South. The world does not have to wait for the eruption of a crisia of tbe Datura

we recently witnessed before addressing this problem. Tbe questioD of equitable

distribution of the benefits of development is not G CD~e of being one'a brother'D

keeper but rather one of sharing a common destiny.

A new era characterized by international co-operation aimed at resolv!ag the

problems afflicting the world economy is essential. Zimbabwe feels heartened that,

arising from last April's s~ecial session on international economic co-operation.

there is a new spirit and unanimous cOlllllltment by the international cOIIlIIUD1t:l' to

address the economic challenges facing the developed countries through

international co-operation. It ls indeed important that all the commi~nt.

contained in th8 DeclaratioD adopted at that special sessioD should be fulfilled.

As Zimbabwe's contribution to the liberaliK~tioDof international trade, the

Goverament has adopted far-reaching economic policy measures. These are lnten4.a

to liberalize trade and to rev8Jllp the national economy. Zimbabwe therefore ,,18_8

to appeal to the international community and to the varioue donors and multilateral

economic institutions for support of our national efforts.
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The resolve that now ~xists within the international community to address the

twin problems of environment and development within a multilateral framework is

consistent with the prevailing spirit to tackle the common problems facing mautlnd

through international co-operation. It is our expectation th~t +~ 1992 Brasl1

Conference will result in a set of measures and commitment~ ,

basis for futuro co-operative actions in preserving our com.~".\

of the view that any measures aimed at assisting developing ~~ ;:,~~, ~ ~Jl protecting

their environment should he directed more at the revitalization og their growth aDd

development than at merely addressing the symptoms of the problem.

Another major gap that needs to be closed in order to sustain the current

positive international political climate la in t~lfi area of disarmamftnt. WhUe

initial steps have been taken towards a real ~ed~ction of the nuclear a~nt. of

the two super-Powers after the signing of the Tr$aty between the United State. of

America and the "nion of Soviet Sociali.t aepublics on the Elimination of !bail'

Inte~diate-r~eand Shorter-ran~e Mi••ile., known as the INF Treaty, aeDtiD4 baa

not yet been freed from the fGar of the threat of nuclear annihilation. !be tbr••t

po.ed by 'tho remaiDi~g huge araenals of nuclear weapons and the apparent

unwillingness of the nuclear Power. to eband~n the doctrine of nuclear deterrence

conta1n .eriouft risks undermining the prevailing positive international clir~te.

We are encouraged by the progre•• made in the search among countries of the

Baat ed the West for an open-skies agreel'lMtnt. Zimbabwe is of the wiew that the

confidence e.anating from such an agreement VGuld greatly contribute to the current

reluQtiolll of international teneionl!J.. For such confidence to be general u4 i!l!hare4

by all State3, however, it ia proferable that capabilities for taking advantage of

the resulting tranaparency should be commonly sh~red.
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(President Mugabo)

The bloc politic. that had paralysed the Security Council are fast becoming a

phenomenon of the past" and that body is apparently now in a position to play the

role originally envisaged for it in the Charter.
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(President MU9Qba)

It is our hopfi that the n~w partnership in the Security Council will not
result in that body's being used as a tool to promote and further only the
inte:rests of the powerful et the expense of those of the weak. To this end" 1fG

ezpect that the Council shall all the time function in a responsible and objecti~

manner in all cases in safeguarding the rule of law in international relations and
the principles and purposes of the Charter.

Let me conclude by expressing the hope that at last the walls which separated
the ac~ions of Member States from the ideals and objectives of the United Nations
Charter have elso gIven way to a new United Nations, committed, in the verds of the
Charter,

"to aBove succeeding gener:ations from the scourge of war ••• ,

"to reaffirm faith in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of
the human person••• ,

"to establish conditioDs under which justice and ••• international law can be

maintained, and

"to promote social progress and better standards of life in larger frefidoa".
the PRBSIDENTI On behalf of the General Assembly, I wish to thank the

Preaidant of the Republic of Zimbab1fe for the important statement he has just aado.
Mr. Habere Gabriel ""gobo, President of the Republic of Zimbabwe, DI .,eort.a

from the General Asslmbly Roll.
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ADDRESS BY GENERAL JOAO BIRNARDO VIEIRA, PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL OF S~~B or TB!
REPUBLIC or GUINBA-BISSAU

Thl PRISIDlNTI The Assembly will now hear an address by the President of

the Republic of Gulnea-BiB.au.

General JoDn BerDat~O Vielro. President of the Coupcil of State of thO

BaPub11c of Gulnea-BInaav. WOS 'scorted into the General Assembly Hall.

~PRISIPENt: On behalf of the General Assembly I have the honour to

welcome to the United Rations thfi Prealdent of the Council of State of the Republic

of Guinea-BilsAU, Bll Excellency General Joao Bernardo Vieira, and to invite hia to

addresl the Assembly.

President VIBIRA (spoke in Portuguese; interp~etation from French text

furnished by the delegation)1 It ia my pleasure to congratulate you, Sir, on your

election to the presidency of the forty-fifth session of the United Rations General

Assembly. Your personal qualities have brought you to this lofty office and augur

well for the success of our work.

I should like to welcome the delegation of Liechtenstein on that COUDt~·.

admission to membership of the United Nations.
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(Erosidlnt Vloir.)

My distinguished colleagues and brothers, Beads of States member. of tbo

Pe~DDent Inte~-Stato Committee on Drought Co~trol in the Sabel (CILIS), have dGD8

me the honour 01' entrusting me with the task of addr8111ng the Assembly in order to

mention the situation in tho Sabel.

The peoples of the Sabe1, through me, therefore, wish to express their

ploasure in participating in this forum, and welcome the clarity with whi~.h the

gravity of their specific probleas has been perceived.

The nine States members with a population of <10 million human beings are

pooling their effo~ts, and have been doing so for~st two deca4es, against tbo

consequences of drought and desertification. But in the face of this cha1leage,

they have navel' been alone. We must streBS the unswerving soliclaritl' which tU

GBhelien countries have enjoyed froa the Members of th1a universal Organlaation.

The tragedy which hal ~fflicted the people. of the Sabe1 unelerli.. the

establishment by the United ~ations of the United Nations Sudano-Sahelian Office

(URSO), a body that tackle. the proble.s of drought an4 elesertification aDd ita ill

effects on the process of the development of the.e countries, which are cODfront04

i)y the horrors of poverty, hunger and illiteracy.

It is fortunate that we can state that, in order to reduce the Degati".

effects of these natural ellsaaters that have afflicted the Sudano-Sabe1iaa

countries, the United Rations has recogni••d the importaDce of food .ecuritI in tbe

struggle against elrought. The establishment of CILSS in 1973 anel its adoptioa of •

cagpaign against clesertificatioD reflect the importance which th... Stat.. attaCb

to thia pl'oblH.

In tllle contezt, I must also IIlention that it is Ilecellary to support tIMt

efforts of the Organisation for Bconomic Co-operation and Deve10paent (OICD) Wbleh,

by establishing the Sshel Club, has created an important instrument in the
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(Prelident !ieira)

co-ordination of the efforts of th5 Meab5ra of thi. Organisation. ~. fir5t

generatioD progr...., produCQ4 by CILSS, sad. it possible to mobilis. considerable

finaDcial r5sourc.s fra. 1976 to 1082 in order to accelerate the de~lopaent of the

rogion.

have ~eD iuadequata becaus. of the innumerable 4ifficultiea confrontiag the

Sabel. MaD7 challenges ruaiD to be confronted in this regioDI the econOllic

situation, the preservation of the enVirODDeDt, health end education.

Tbe effects of drOU9h~ together with the world econemic criai. coDDtituto

serious obstacle~ wbich our countries have to overcome in the difficult atrugvle

for develo,.ent ana the ultt.ate aaterialisation of the obisctlve of t.provi89 the

living conditions of the peopl.s.

~e effects of d.".loPMnt of the CILSS countdelB have beee .edoal!,

jeopardbe4 by the ill effect. of the .or14 ecolll0li11c aystoll, characterised bl' tile

dec11n8 in the tenus of tra4o., the 4rop in COlBOd1tl' pric.s, the drop in a4 fer

4eveloPMnt Md the _lght of olet.rul debt.

Given the gravity of ths.e probl..., .erious problems confroatlag the

countries of the SShel, I BM gla4 to stre••, oa behalf of ~ dlstiagulabe4

colleagues and brothers, who are .e&4s of State. !HIIberlll of CILSB, that our

GoverlllMDts are ••otiDC)' appropriate way8 Bc! ..an. of effecti"l!, cOllbati89 tH.e

scourge. so es t@ t.prove the liviag conditions of our people••

We are cODvillceet that .. ean count OD the iatctrnatlonel c~tJ''' wblela hag

CJiven u. ita support over the lut few years. we _lCOM the co....llll9 of 

international Confere.ce on EDvirou.ent and Develo~nt, whlch haa arou••«
cODaidelrable bepe "DC) our peopl.s.

I would llte to take the opportunity to espr... the gratitudo of the peopl.s
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have bean proff.red. I.. convln=-« that the r••poDs, of the Internatiomal
c~ity aDd the Ueited ••tions .yatea wll1 al.8f' 11v. up to the ~3tur. aa4
div.r.ity of the probl.., to be faced.

ProfoUD4 political ch&1MJe' are causing upheaval throughout tha world. They
are ..rk.d br the .a4 of the cold war ud the elltabl1l1hMat of cODltnctl"
4ialogua a.Gag nationt. However, the proc••• of "'t.nte and the &treDgtbeDlcg of
world peace 1. a capl'E ad leDe; OD., 1U14 chould be vlewee! a. a pentUODt talc fol'
all our eouatri•••

2be lepUblic of Guinea-Bi••au, ca.mltto4 to the princlpl.. of the Unlt04
RatioD., vi,h•• to re"at it'.coD4eaDatloD of the violation and aDDOzatioa of ..,
country by uoth.r Stats Mulber of our Or9aDhation. n. throat or the Ui. of
force ia intern.tic.,l rolation. i' unacceptable.

AccOrdlBCJly, ., GoverDlMnt .,ish.a to oQr••• its de.p COIllCel'D at the

occupatioD of Kuwait by Iraq. which ecnmtltut.. a gravo threat to iDteraatloDa!
pttac. and .ecudty. Aware .. ". aI's of the pedl. IDhe=ent In the .1twaticD ID tM
Gulf and ita UIlfor....abl. cODaeguonc••, Guic.a-Bl••au eshorts Ir~ to ro.,.et tt.
r.lovant re.olutioD' of the S.curlty COUllcll. Sffort. must b& ~oDtlDu04 aDd all
the Machinery capabl. of bdDgIDCJ about & ,.aceful solutioa to tblt coDfu'ct ...t be

brought to bear.

n. CZUO.tiOD of the MldcUe But ha. DOW ..._cl a De. diMulOIl ID tM 1itbt
of De_ doveloPMllta ia the r09101l. ID tIlla I'qarcl, we C«:tatlDue to .upport t.IIG lc1it.
of ea lateraatioaal ~oDf.I'ODC. UDder the eu.plc.. of the United .atloDS wltb tbe

partlclpatioD of all the partl.. concoraad.

ft. IDdepeDd.aco of _..lbia, which we would like to ..lcC!M ODC• ..,.i8, hu
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breathed DeW lIfe 1ato the ,rocI" of the peac.ful and compr.henllve r••oluttoD of

the probl... of .outberD Af~lca. aa4 ha. OpeD84 up .~coura91ng prospecta of pacc.

4ill9Ou, which 1. UD4er way. Rc_vel'. it 1. urg.nt to put an ID4 to cOllfroDtetloa

184 vl01'DC' .0 a. to pa~it the ~.tabl1s~Dt of a climat. propit10u. for the

contiDuetioD of the .-gotlatlcg proe•••, whieb should lead to tb, ••t~li'~Dt of

a DOD-raclal aa4 d.-ocratic .yet.. that VGul4 prOMOte frmternal r.latlo.s aa4

B1004y c1a.h.m la Liberia ara ..other 80ure. of profound CODc.rA. we would

appeal to the partl.. to ~ coaflict to put aD .nd to this fratricidal war Which

..tarlal property D~CQ"'ry for the OoYlIO~Dt of the country.

The perai.teDC. of the occupation of B••t riMaI'. tbe IDt.r-e~UDity

coDfrontatioDe ID LebaDOD. difforenc.. iD the .olution of the Caabodiaa ,rObl.. sm4

t.DIloD. ID different parts of the world. iD particular in th. Kor.aD ,.D1:uula aD4

ID Cypru., al" a180 groUD41 for CODearDe

I .hould lik. to .tre.s oac. agala tb. effoct!"1 action of the

S.cretary-GeDeral. Mr. Javi.r Per~. de Cuellar. for the Unit.d RatioDI aDd, ia

particular. iD the ••arch for a poac.ful !elutioD for Ke.t.rn Sahara. aD4 al.o hi.

pereoDal cODtributIoD to the .tr.DgtboDI89 of the ro1G and pre.tigo of the
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Th. poaitive trends in the world today.uat be aebad in ord.r to guaramt.. a

conatant cliaat. o~ dialogu. CDODg nations. Ne .ust, therefore, individually and
collectively r.apect the principle. of the Chart.r and international Dorall
governing relationll IUIODg Stat.. which have .stablished the pd••cl' of law OftI'

force and advocat. negotiAt.d solutioDs for all conflicts.

De PllSIDma OD behalf of the General Assembly, I wish to thank ths

Presid.nt of the R.public of Guin.a-Bi.sau for the important atat,.,nt h. haa juat
lIade.

G.n,ral ~QAQ 8I[nlr4o Vl.iro, Prl.i4lDt Qf the Council of Statg of the
Republic of Guin,a-BlIICU, y'l "cort.4 from thl Gentral AS1emb12 Ball.

AGIRDA ITEM g (S1Opt;inued)

GINERAL DBBATE

ADDRBSS BY MIt. SBLIM ZL-BOSS, PIIMB MINISTER or THE LBBAHBSB RBPUBLIC
D. PIBSIDm. 'lbe ualllbl1" will now hear a statement by the Pd.•

Minister of the Leban••e I.public.

Mr. S.l1. 11-IQ81, Pd. "lpb!;.r Qf thl Lebaollll Republic, VAS 8sgcrtl4 to

%hI PQlSIDIRT' I have gr.at plea.ur. in welcoming Ria BKc.ll.~cy

Mr. Selill El-Bo•• aDd invltlDg him to ad4r••• the General ASI.mbly.

Hr• .EL-ROSS (LClbanon) (interpr.tation from Arabic). At the outset it
gives ne gr.at pleasure to congratulate you, Sir, on your election to the
presld.noy of the forty-fifth ••••iOD of the General ABsembly. I ea conf1d.at that
you are going to pr.side efficiently aDd successfully ovsr the work of thi.
session. I Deed Dot rellind of the close tie. that bind our two cOUBtrie. on .V8ry
level.
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(Hr. 11-Bol'. Lebanon)

On this occasioD I should a180 lite to cOaDend the outgoing Pr••i~ent of the

General bs.ably.. bballsador Garba, to who.e friendly country, Rigeria, we al'.

bound by ti.s of friendship ~~d co-operation.

Alse, I .hou1d like to ezt.nd our wam greotings to the S.cretary-Gen.-ra1,

Mr. Javier Per•• d. Cue1lar, and .zpreas our appr.ciation for his d.votioa to the

eaus. of peace and his slnc.re concern ov.r the sUffering of my country, Lebanon.

I should also lite to pay tribute to the outstanding 1'01. played by our

international organi.ation under hi. 1.adership in tackling various r.giona1 and

int.rnational i.sue.. Thanks to the United Nations, smaller nations al'. giv.n ho~

that under lnt.rnational law and norml' of conduct their rightll are prot.ct.d.

I ".lco_ Rarll1bia, the n•• member of the United Nations, whose ina.penel.nce

va. the culDlination of a ceasel••••truggl. by its peopl... in conjunction with an

effective 1'01. played by our international organisation in developing the machin.ry

that r.aU••4 that indepondence. As to Liechtenstein, we welcome it to the fold,

wishing its delegation every .ucc••••

Lebanon i. in the forefront of nations which uphold and believe in the Charter

and the principles on which it is bas.d. M. also consider the Unit.d Katicn., the

alma mater of all international organisatioDs, aa the natural and appropriate for~

for all peopl.s of the world in their pursuit of peace and .ecurity, stability an4

or4.rlin••• in international re1atioDs. aence, we do Dot want Lebanon to witlUt••

in any way the failure of the United Ration8 either in r.solving certain probl...

that be••t small nations or implementing r••olutions adopted by it or any of ita

orgus.

For 15 years, Lebanon has been in the throes.of aD intractable cri.i., the

repercussion., manifestatioDs and dimensionll of which have brought it OD nu=eroUB

oecaaions to the att.ntion of the Security Council, which adopted a ••1'1.. of
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(Mr. El-BOIl, LebAROP)
r.esolutions yet to be implemented. Meanwhile, the Lebanese crisis ham grown in
intensity and reached its peak in the stifling economic plight that Lebanou DOW

suffers, not to mention the social and human tragedies and tribulations suffered by
its people and the dangers that beset this amall country and threaten its integrity
and very existence.

In 1978, Israe! invaded south Lebanon in the so-called Litani Operation and
occupied large tracts of Lebanese soil, most of which are still under its control.
The Security Council adopted resolutions 425 (1978) and 426 (1978) in the wake of
that large-scale aggression wherein the Security Council called for the immediate
and unconditional withdrawal of the Israeli forces from Lebanese territory and set
up the United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL), which was entrusted with
the task of ensuring the complete withdrawal of the invading forces from Leban•••
territory. UNIFIL, within the capabilities available to it, played a vital and
constructive role which earned it the respect and gratitude of the Lebanese
people. That force, however, was not enabled to fulfil the basic mandate entrusted
to it, namely, that of enDuring the ~athdraval of forces of aggression fr~

Lebanese territory.

Meanwhile, two earnest attempts were made to send units of ~e Lebane.e ar..r,
with the approval of the United Nations Secretariat and that of the UHIFIL Co-.and
in south Lebanon, in order to make headway in implemen~ingUnited Nations
resolutions in accordance with a specific plan aimed at enabling the Lebane~.

Government to restore its authority over certain parts of the occupied territory.
The first attempt was made in 1978, when the Lebanese Government sent a~ units to
the south through the eastern sector. These were stopped short of the occupied
area under a barrage of bombardment by the Israeli forces and their proxies.
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(Mt. El-Boal, LebanoD)

The second attempt was made in 1979 when the Lebanese Government sent a

battalion to the coastal area to operate under the UNIFIL umbrolla and participate

in the implemantation of a plan that aimed at libarating certain parts of the

occupied area and placing them under UNIFIL control. Again, heavy shelling by

Israeli forces and their puppets prevented the Lebanese battalion from reachinC} its

assigned position.

Since then, Security Council resolution 425 (1978) h~s remained unimplemante4,

and its future seems to be limited to regular meetings of the Security Council to

renew the mandate of UNIFIL for another period of time.

In the meantims, Lebanon has been the victim of repeated acts of aggression by

land, sea and air which have claimed the lives of many innocent ~iviliana and

wreaked havoc on our infrastructure, property, installations and public utilities.

In 1902, Israel launched total war against Lebanon by breaking through the

UNIFIL lines. It occupied large areas of Lebanese soil including, at that time,

the capital, Beirut. In waging that war, Israel used the very latest

state-of-the-art instruments of annihilation, indiscriminate killing and

devastation unscrupulously and with extreme brutality and impunity.

The Israeli operations included the detention and kidnapping of many Lebanese

citizens, a large number of whom still languish in Israeli jails and in prisons

built inside the occupied Lebanese territory. Some of those prisons are

inaccessible even to international humanitarian organizations such as the

International Committee of the Red Cross.

Israel also confiscated Lebanese water resources in the South, including the

tributaries of the Wazzani and Hasbani rivers. Lebanon has repeatedly voiced its

concern over Israel's ambitions to grab yet more of Lebanon's water resources.

The forces of occupation have created and continue to create a new fAit

accompli situation in the occupied areas. This is reflected in Israel's a~onomlc
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the Israeli aggressor. However, such condemnation has been to no avail. On

The Lebanese living under the yoke of occupation Buffer the most hideous kiDds

As for the Lebanese Government, its only option has been to complain to the

In the last phase of the crisis, the Arab group laudably undertook to tackle

people continue to assert their natural and legitimate right to freedom and
sovereignty over th~ir led end shew their determination to regain that right

Security Council. The Security Council adopted several resolutions which condemned

because of the right of veto. In any calle, Lebanon has not beon able to obtain a

several occasions, the Council even faile4 to adopt resolutions of condemnation

the Lebanese CJuestlon. The Arab I!umrnlt conference, meetiDg il3 Casablanca, Morocco,

rudimenatary principles of human rights, have bean the subject of repeated

that prove Israel has no intention of pUlling out its forces of occupation in any

the border area from the Lebanese heartland and thus thwart actioD in the area by·

single Security Council resolution imp05iDg sanctions against the aggressor State.

growth of a valiant dete~ined resistance movement through which the Lebanese

condemnations by the Comm~ssion OD Human Rights in Geneva.

The popular response to the Israel! occupation has been the emergence and

of oppression and persecution. Theae practices, which run counter to the most

Arabia, the Killlg of Morocco and the President of Algeria. The Conmittee was
entrusted with the task of addressing the situation in Lebanon and finding an
effective solution to the problem that would deal with all its various dimenslonso

aud social ann~zatioD of the border strip through a series of calculated moaeurea

deci4e4 to set up the Tripartite High Committee, composed of the Ki09 of Saudi

BMS/10
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"

The Committee'. efforts came to fruition in a meeting held in the Saudi Arabian

city of Tail under the auspices of ~he Committee and with the direct support of

Syria, the meeting resulted in an agreement known as the Document of National

Accord.

That was the starting point for the revival of our constitutional

institutions. That process started with the election of the Speaker and the bureau

of Parliament. This signalled the resumption of Parliament'S activities after an

interruption that had lasted nearly a year and was followed by the election of a

new President of the Republic after that office had remained vacant for almost

14 mont.hs. A national unity Government was formed and the contents of the Docwnent

of National Accord provided its programme of action and has been translated into a

constitutional law that has been ratified recently by the Lebanese Parliament.

However, the former commander of the Lebanese army persisted in his mutinous

stand against legitimacy, thus leaving the country prey to division and in fighting

the country's administration remained factionalized to a certain extent. PUblic

facilities and many State resources continued to be usurped, While half the amy,

together with the bulk o~ its equipment and supplies, remained confiscated.

Lebanon was left with bleak prospects and exposed to imported crises.

Here again the United Nations took sound, laudabl~ positions which confirmod

the international community's support for the legitimate Lebanese authorities

through assistance in implementing the TaU agreement, condemnation of the mutiny

against legitimacy and callin9 on all parties to adhere to the Taif agreement.

Khen Iraq invaded the State of Kuwait we took a clear explicit and principled

stand. We strongly denounced the action, since it constituted a flagrant violation

of international law, norms and instruments, especially the Charters of the United

"''':.

•
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Arab States,. at the level of the IWII1'Il~.t and at that of Foreign Minister.,. an4 for
all the r.solutioD8 of th~ Sec~rity COUDcil.

that alone would bave been reason enough to condemn Iraq"s invasion of Kuwait.
Bence our support for all resolution. adopted in the framework of the League of

re,ulted only ln plunging the Arab nationl into great divisions, if it had only
brought enormous international military forc~a and infi~ite danger to the region,.

the regioD atop a voleano on the verge of a ma.sive eruption. If the InvasloD had

~._v

in LebaDOn. This prompted us to un4ertake exceptional efforts with a vie. to

Evwait ha. bad cata3tr~phic eccnomic end social effects on the lnteraal conditions

relations to ~e 4etrt..nt of weaker and .aaller nation. such as ~ OVll.

ensuring the inclusion of Lebanon on t~e list of State. adveraely affected and in

IIObllisatloD of ojor internatlon!!lll military '·..)!'ce. in the Arab region. 7hiSl gets

.atioll3 and of the League of Arab States. Moraover, aa a BlattaI' of pdllcipl~,. we

ClUWot co~ce4a the right of the strcD.9 to s"allo" up the nu or of the large tu
ruin the 88811. Oth.~i8. the la~ of the junqle would prevail in inter~ational
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However, when ~ recall all rel.vant Security Council resolutions, especially

resolution 661 (1990)~ which provides for the imposition of international sanctions

against Ira~ to deter its aggression, we cannot but recall once more the Lebanese

.ituat!ODg Slnco 1978, Lebanon ham b.en the victim of aggression by Israel, which

has ~ontinued to flout tho resolutions of the Security Council. Resolution

425 (1978) has re..ained unlmplemanted for more than 12 years. Numerous other

resolutions suhse~uently adopted by the Security Council have met a similar fate.

Therefore, just as we have supported Security Council res61ution 661 (1990)

imposing sanctions against Iraq for its occupation of Kuwait, we have repeatedly

called in the past and we call again today fQ~ the application of the provisions of

Cbapter VII of the United Rations Charter against Israel for its continued

occupation cl Lebanese territory, in violation of international law and

international instruments, and in defiance of the international will ezpre8Ded

through the resolutiotis of the Unitod Nations ud the Security Councllg In doing

so, we are merely giving voice to our belief that the international Organisation

must remain the natural refuge for those nations which fall victim to aggression.

If we respect the resolutions of t~e United Nations, it Is because we believe that

they are just. In international justice, there must be no double standard.

We cannot mention Lebanon without speaking of PfS'''1 "~,ine, the most chronic of

all the explosive tssues in the Arab region, in the Middle Rast, even In the

world. The right of Palestinians to national determination ls e self-evident hu.an

right. How can the United Rations realiDe its lofty mission on behalf of huaan

civilization or endeavour to lay down the foundations of justice, stability and

peace in the world while the Palestinian population remain displaced, exiled from

homeland and 4spri~ed of the moRt rUdimentary of human rights, namel~, the right to

self-dete~ination?
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tomorrov in order for it to regain ita health and strength and resume the proceEs

and expansionist nature of its policies. Therefore, it is DO wender that ....

the acquisition by Israel of nuclear weapons, .specially in view of the aggre••ive

associate ouraelves with those who have already called for the declaration of the

The records of the United Nations are replete with resolutions relevant to the

My people, like every other people in the Arab region, ie gravely concerned

Lebanon stands today at the threshold of a nev age, hoping that it wll1 .. 0..

Middle Bast region as a _one free o~ weapoDs of maa. exte~ination, n.-e1y nuclear

people to their land and to the stability of the wholtt region. My people, like

about Jewish emigration from the Soviet Union and els••here to the occupied land of

every other people in the Arab region, live under the terrible threat ari.lag froa

international community in order for it to be able to cross this threshold. It

of stability, peace and reconstruction. Today, Lebanon neods the support of the

will also need the support of the international community tomorrow and day after

decisive and effective measures in order to compel Israel, the aggressor State, to

Palestine and the threat that this migration poses to the right of the Pale.tinian

right to existence.

method of oppression and abuse, the Palestinian people continue to reject Israel's
expansionist policy of settler-colonialism at the expense of their self-evident

question of Palestine. Is it not time for the international Organisation to tate

HR/cbc

(Hr. fil-BoII. Lebgon)
Until such time as Israwl recogni.es the right of Palestinians to

s~lf-determlnation, it is no wonder that they should continue their glorious
1nt.ifBdDh againlSt occupation, usurpation and injustice. In defiance of every
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We hope that the era of int.ernational detente, the dawn of which ". ar6

If thiDg. proceed .a planne" on tho.e levels, Lebanon, reborn, will be the

My country, LeblUlon, la now a.eting the n.o.s.ary for.iCJll a••letanca to cope

bleatest of conditions, con.ciou. of its respon.ibilities toward. th. ioternation&!

My country, Lebanon, wound.d aDd bleeding, has remain.d, 'V~D UDder ~

B.Dce, Lebanon" in.i.t.nce that the international c~ity .hould continua

Lebanon attach.. great importanc. to the .ucce.. of the project cal1.4 the

be.t living proof of the historic achievelll8nta heralded by the interDetlonal

community through it. solidarity, fim ctete1'lllinatlon and .0Ulld orieDtatioD.

community and has never renounc.d the aspiration to re.ume it. constructive,

creative anel natural 1'01. in the .ervice of progre.. end peace in regional and

peaceful .olutions for the regional probl... of the world aud put a daciaive eDd to

witnelsing today, will uaher in a relaxatioD in international relati@n., engender

stage of stability and peace.

reconstruction effort that Lebanon hae to undertake, Goa willing, in the coalng

alma at organi.ing joint international action in .upport. of the lar~-.cale

International FuntS to A.siat Lebanon, apoD.or.d by tha High Arab Cc.ittfle, which

the accumulat.d eff.cta of 15 y.ara of bloody events Cl' the .ariou. cou8'JU'llc.a of

to .upport it in liberating it••oil frOM I.ra.l'. occupation through the

impl.lIMtntatlon of r••olution o&as (1978) which waa adopt." by the S.curity Coucll

12 yeara ago. Th.re CD b. no peace or .tabilit.y in LebanoD .0 long a. I.rael'.

aggr•••ion against it per.i.t.. Thi. al.o implie. the lifting of 1'1'..1'. hand

uith the tragic .ocial and .conomic cri.is which .ngulf. it, ~ it the r••ult of

HR/cbc
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(Mr, Il-RoII, LebDDOOJ
Power rivalry a~ the aspens. of the interests of th. &~~'l, poaee-loving Da~ionl.

1fe hope tha~ the und.rl~lUldlJ19between the two super-Povers will be the launching
pad for a new order tha~ wl11 be based on the consolidation of the rule of
international law and the atrengtheninq of its machinery, especially the United
Ration••

DI PRISIDIN'1'1 On behalf of the General Assembly, I ".ish to thank the

Prl.. Minister and Minilter for ~orei9D Affairs of the Lebanese Republic for ~
stat.ment he ha. jus~ ..de.

Mr. SI11m 11-Eo'I, Pd.me Minister o( tb, LebaMs, "public, was "cotted frQM
tbl rostrum.

Mr. PIBQx;.u (Thallancl) I On behalf of the Thai d,l,qatlolll, I Ihould like
to est.nd to you, Slr, our warm&st cODqratulat1ons on your unanlmou. election to
the presld~ncy of the G.neral As••mbly at the fortF-flfth ses.lon. I .hould allo
like to pay a tribute to Mr. Joseph Gar~a, .PrGsid,nt at th' forty-fourth ••••ion,
for his effective leadership 4urinq the past 12 months.
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W. are witlle••1Dg and 11vlDg iD a lIO.t rOllarkab1e period in worl4 hJ..t0l'1'. A

De. world ordor ..... to bave dawned, Until Auguat 199O, tho aation. of the wor14

were stea&il1y IIOvlDg toward. aoc~datioll, tru.coadlng the ideolog1e. which, foll:'

mo.t of thia century, divided the people. of the world. Since the begiuiDCJ of

thia ~ar, the ••st-We.t co14 war appear. to haw eaded. no diuantl1ng of the

Berlin Mall and the t.aiDOnt reunification of "Ger..any serve to under.core thi.

fact. ~e only '.rrlng note in thi. hopefUl scenario occurr04 in the Por.ian

Gulf. BYen so, and frOll the vantage-point of the United Nat1on~, thelre a-. to

have e...rCJod an unprecedented degree of unity eaoDCJ nations, as evidenced bl' the

remarkable nUBber of re.olution. adopted by the Socurity Council a1..d at re.tol'lag

peace and .ecurity iD that 1'09iol1 of the world. Thailand stand. fll'111y with t:be

international cO~UD1ty in its support of the resolutions adopted by the Security

Council. We CaDDot condone the use of forc. in violatioD of the United .atio••

Chllrt8r and of international law aDl"'hOr8 in the world.

The activity and the resolve of th~ United Rations in the Ira~-Ku..it conflict

reflect, in an ULprecedente4 fashion, a willingness on the part of the

international COMmunity to allow the world body to play the role envisaged ~ it.

fOUlidel."s. Indeed, over the past 12 months, the nations of the world have looked to

the United .Rations to brinCJ about a settlement of numerous and 10DCJ-staDdiDg

regional issue. - in Africa, in Aaia and In Central America.

In North-Bast Asia, developments concerning the Korean p8Dinsu1a continuo to

bel very important for the ~estion of peace anc! stability in that region. 1'01' thlll

reason, the unification initiative by President Roh Tae Woo deserve. serious

cODsideratioD. Furthermore, we would welcome any move by the Democratic People'S

Republic of Korea and the aepublic of Korea to join this OrCJanization if the,. .0

4eslre, for .e believe in tho principle of \lDiveraality of ~mbersbip of the

United Rations.
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In nuaeroua instance., ••pecially iD r.c.nt tt.e., tbe United .ationa aDd ita
peac.-k••pi89 opatation. have proved to be 1841&peaaabl. as iD.t~Dt. of ,.ace.
Por the•••ucc•••••, the S.cr.t.~-Ge..ral aDd hi••taff «Dd, In particular, the

Unlt.d .ation. peac.-k••piag forc••, de••nra to be C08ell4ad. Unit.d .atioaa
peace-keeper. have gone be~D4 the role of ..r.ly ••parating ho.til. forc.. to

Include ,.ace--.kineJ endeavours. !he a~lni.tratloDof fr•• aDd fail' el.ctioaa b.r

countri.s have be.n actively .zplorlDC) the po••ibility of utili.ing ~,t UDlte4

One of the fir.t aaior policy pronoUDc...at. of the Thai Gover...nt UDder
Pr1lMt Ninlat.r Chatlchal ChoollhavAD two year. ago va. that of turalDg the

battlefi.lds of Indochi. lato a ..rk.t-plftc.. 'fhb la In teeplao with the

po.itive trend. that have beeD beCOlllDCJ evident in int.rnational relaUoaa. '!be••

al". the tr.nds tovards peaco aD4 accONBOdatlon. Regional conflict. al". on the

VU8. Gov.l'mMnt. everywher. are turniDC) their 8n.rgi.. toward. IIOderDl8iD9 their
countries aDd .DhaDcing the quality of life of th.ir peopl... !be G~ la true for
-e.t of the countri.. of South-Baat Aala, ••,.CI811y tho.. In the Ac.oclat!on of
South-Ba.t Aaia !fatioD. (ASBAlf). We Dr. at peac., 9roviaq ad pro.paro.. Ne

cOllprllle on. of the faat••t-grovlag region. in the worl4. AD ••c.ption, however,
18 C8IRbodla. ne C8IRbodiu people continue to 8uffer froll the tlar, wIllch has

lalltec! for 1101'8 tha two decad... 1'h18 hall to COlla to Im el1d. ft. flptlD9 .ut
atop,Bo that the Cambodian. an4 the International community .ay ~ able to work
together to re.tore peace ad to lay the groundwork for progr... ad prospetdty for
the CembQdlan peopl••
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Aa Cub04ia'. uighbour .. Tb.iled A. in • 9004 position to hQlp. In zrebruary

thb year.. l8ugJl:ok vas offered a. the site of a ...tlag bet.en

Prince Horoct_ SlhaDouk am4 Mr. BUll SeD. 1'1118.. I believe.. facil1tate4 the

conveniDg of the infOrMal ..eting OD Cambodia in Jakarta as well a. the subsequent

..etlD9 in Tokyo ill Juue. '

!hailand welcomes aDd greatly appreciate. the efforts of others Who have beeD

de.ply il1volved. I would like to connend the Secr.ta~-Gel1.ral~d h1s able

assistants for their tirel••• efforts. I would also like to encourage theM to

forgo ahead with preparatlou8 for the important and enhanced role of the Unit."

Rations ill the .QttleMent of this.conflict and in the tramsitiol1 to no~alc7 In

Cambodia. The .ffort. of Australia to bridge the 4ifference. among ~e various

parties and to bring the. closer together iD also il1strumental ill briDging ua to

the stage at wbicb wo are 110W.

A very important step iD the peace process for a political ••ttl...nt iD

Cubodia has come froll the five permuGl1t I118l1bers of the Security COUllcil during

. thes8 past fow mol1ths. At their meetillg in August.. they were able to reach

agreement OD a framework for a comprehensive settlement. The dOCUII8l1t produced by

the five permanent members was a rel3ult of skUful diplom~cY.. for which they should

be warmly congratulated. '1h18 led to the hlntodc informal ..etillg 011 Catib041a il\

Jakarta early in September under the leadership of Poreign Minister Ali Alata. of

Indonellia. At that meeting that document 1I8S aceepte4 by all the Cambodia

factions in its entirety. In addition.. an agrGelMtnt was reached on the fOl'lUtlol1

of a Supreme Rational Council (SHC) in tho interim period, pending election. UDder

United Nations admlniatration &.Dd 8upe~vieioD. This was indeed a very important

breakthrough.
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After the conclusion of the Jakarta meeting, the Thai Government was requested

to organi.e the first ..eting of the SRC to elect its chairman and to fo~ a

CaMbodian aelegation to the current sos.lon of the General Assembly. Unfortunately,

this attempt was not successful.
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Bowever, the Thai position on the peace process in Cambodia is clear and

consistent. The Thai GoverDllent hopes the SRC w11l commence its wort without delay

in consultations with the Gec~etary-General and the members of the Security

Council, especially the five permanent members, in order to ensure that the United

Notions is enabled to play an active role. Thailand reiterates its full support

for the United Rations and the Secretary-General in assisting the Cambodian people

and the SRC in this crucial transition leading to free and fair general elections

in Cambodia.

There are other urgent i.sues which must be addressed. Important components

of the settlement proceDe must be further elaborated before the reconvening of the

Paris International Conference on Cambodia (PICe). The outstanding ~uestions must

be resolved 00 soon os possible so that the transition to normalcy in Cambodia will

be SlOOOth end efficacious. The Thai Govermnent stands ready to join the other

participants in the PICC whonever the CO-Chairmen - France and Indonesia - dee. it

appropriate to reconvene the ConfereDce.

Recent developments augur well for the Cambodian people. As a neighbour of

Cambodia, Thailand will work closely with its partners in the Association of

South-East Asian Rations, the co-chairmen of the PICC, t~e five permanent members

of the Sec"rlty Council and all other interested countries and parties to help

ensure that peace and ha~ny, progress and prosperity return to Cambodia very soon.

Thailand's hope of seeing the transform~tionof the battlefields into

market-pla~e8 ezt8nds beyond Cambodia to all the countries of Indo-China, and alao

Mymunare We believe that the successfv.l integration of theme countries, with

ASEAN, into 0 broader regional economic system will be in our common interest. We

stand ready to contribute to such integratioD# which we believe vill enhance the

economic performance of the Asia-Pacific region.
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The economic performance of the Asia-Pacific region as a whole has been

impressive. In the period from 1987 to 1989, real economic growth averaged
4.2 per cent for the members of Asia-Pacific Economic Co-operation (APEC), nearly
twice that of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OICD)
countries. Trade between the APEC countries constituted over half of all APBC
trade. The outlook remains bright for the period 1990 to 1991. Foreign investment
within the APEC region has contributed to this happy trend.

Although trade between the APBC countries and economies has been dynamic, APIC
is not a trading bloc. Its aim is not to compete with existing institutions. On
the contrary, APBC is a reflection of the strong commiunent of countries in the
region to free trade aDd the spirit of multilateralism. It may, indeed, contribute
to the ongoing General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) negotiating process
and the Uruguay Round.

We will havs to wait and see wha~ APBC will be able to achieve in real toms
and in the long run. But I am convinced that APBC reflects greater economic
interdependence among its members and reinforces it, thereby facilitating regional
peace and co-operation in the spirit of the United Nations Charter.

As I said at the beqizminq of my statement, events of the past few IIOnths have
shown the United Mations to be a vital mechanism for the maintenance of
inter~ational peace and security. We alao know that the United Nations has be.D~

and continues to be, an instrument that can enhance the social and economic
development of our peoples. We like wh~t we have seen, and wish to encourage the

United Nations to have an ever-increasing role in these directions.

In all this, the Secretary-General has emerged as a central figure. Re haB
proven time and time again that he is a skilful and capable diplomat. Ris tireless
efforta and his contributions to world peace have been vital. The international
community owes him a vote of thanks.
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Aa for you,. Hr. Prell1dent,. you have a long and important session of the

General Assembly ah8&d of you. It is a great responsibility and a challelllge. I

have no doubt that you will excel in your task. I wish you every succeSB.

Hr, BVAl3 (Australia). It is with great pleasure,. Sir,. that I

congratulate you on your election to the presidency of th~t! General Assembly,. a

role for which your extensive experience in international relations,. your legal

training and your interest in human rightB qualify you highly. The excellent

relation.hil~ betwoen Australia and Halta is of long standing,. based OD extensive

family and c~~UAity ties as well as on our stronq and active ~embership of the

Co~nwea~.t'~~.. rmd, e do look forward to working very closely with you. I would
.. 't'
~'~'1

alao like to join others in extending warm welcome to Namibia and Liechtenstein,.

the n8Vftllt Members of the United Nations.

Ke meet today in ~le General Assembly OD the eve of the recreation of a united

Germany,. an event which marks,. as no other could do so clearly,. the end of the

poat-war era. It 18 an era which has been dominated by the cold war and nuclear

confrontation,. but which has also seen extraordinary change. the end of the

European colonial empires and the re-emergence of the independent nation. of Africa

aDd Asia, the economic reconctructioD and ever close~ political association of

Western Buropel and,. starting with the creation of the World Bank and the

International MOnetary Fund,. and the specialized agencies of the United Nation.,.

the growth of multilateralism on a remarkable and unprecedented 8cale.

However,. the poet-war era h~s left for us many problems that still remain to

be Dolved. Iraq's aqgress!oD in the Gulf has shown that the habits of mill.nia are

not goin9 to change overnight,. and that the arroqaftce of military power remains a

scourge with which the world will still have to deal.
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The challenge for us all in the new era &head of us, as relationships,

the cold war becomes the great thaw, is for us to confront and overcome these

develop habits of mind which ara co-operative rather than confrontational, and

scourges once and for all. If that is to happen, we will need, above all else, to

policies and attitudes that had basn frozen for so long continue to unfree_e, as

another scourge - the impact of human activity upon the sustaining environment Of

8rt13

intolerable extent, threatening to widen rather than narrow the already ala~ing

our planet itself - a scourge whose magnitude we are only now beginning to

hatred, still remains to be purged from many countries and regions. And there is

gulf between North and South. The scourge of racism, and ethnic and religious
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•

Nhether the challenge goes to the physical security of nations, the economic

healtb of their peoples, the 0nvironmsntal integrity of the planet itself, or any

other problem that no nation can solve wholly by itself, we have to derive

inspiration from the thought that we are one world and can tiAch survive only if we

can all act collectively.

There is nothing inevitable about the development of any such approach,

although events of recent weeks and months can certainly give us heart. The trends

that will shape the new era are our own to make. Indeed, it is the actions over

the next few years of the very men and women who have been assembled in this

building over the last veek that will launch that era for good or for ill. The

world has been given a second chance, and this time we must not again take a false

turn.

How we shape the security system of the new era is being comprehensively

tested at its outset by the present Gulf crisis. If unity holds in this instance,

if the community of nations, acting together under the authority of the Unlts4

Netio~s Charter and with the full support of the Security Council, succoed3 in

demonstrating beyond doubt that aggresEion does not pay and cannot succee4, then

that demonstration effect will weigh heavily on th08S nations, particularly thole

with great comparative regional power, which might in the future be tempted to

settle disagreements by intimidation and force. If our resolve weakens, the

demonstration effect will be equally convincing in its message that the

international community is powerless to enforce decisions that we all recoqni~ I to

be just. Such an outcome is unthinkable.

The crisis in the Gulf CBn be only ~esolved OD the basis of th~ conditions set

by the United Nations Security Council resolutions being fully and unequivocally

met, that is, by Iraq's complete withdrawal from Kuwait, t~e resto~ation of the

legitimate Kuwaiti Government, and the release of all foreign nationals who want to

\
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leave. It. is Australia' s hope that those objectives can be met through the
rigorous application of sanctions pursuant to Securit.y Council resolutions
fifil (1990), fifi5 (1990) and fi70 (1990). Military-strike action cannot and should
not be wholly ruled out at the end of the day should all other means of resolving
the crisis fail, but Australi& shares the universal hope that sanity will prevail
u4 that a peace without appeasement will be achieved without the horrors of war
having to be contemplated.

We ,can draw both encouraqement and hope for the future from th'l unprecedented
level of international co-operation to meet the criais, co-operation that hos
enabled the Security Council to respond promptly and effectively and has restored
the Council to its proper central place in international security. The greater
wil11ngness of the five permanent members of the Security Council to werk together
has not only held the line in the Cul,f crisis, but haa been a crucial factor in
what we DOW hope is the imminent. resolution of th~ Cambodian problem ~ a problem
that. not only has involved many years of tragedy for the CambocUu people, but ~a.

been a severe ongoing challenge to the security of the South-Bast Asia region.
A detal1ed framework for a comprehensive Cambodian settlement has been drafted

and agreed by the Permament rive over the course of this year, anc! has now been

Pari. Conference co-Chairmen in Jakarta last month. That framework document -

Australia for an enhanced United Rations role - involves two central components.

accepted in its entirety by a meeting of the Cambodian partieB convened by the

, ,
.'

..: f,

' ......
, '.

"

s

first, the creation of a fully repre.entative Supreme Rational Council to embody
the sover.ignt~ of the Cambodian DatioDI and, secondly, a role for the United

based in sigulficaDt part, we are gratified to Dote, OD ideas developed by

NatioDS thateztends not only to traditional peace-keeping activity and an
increasingly common elect.oral organisation, but a180 to responsibility for key,

element. of civil administration in the transitional period pending free and fair, .
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elections. The Sup~eme National Council has been formally established. It will
occupy the Cambodian seat in the United Nations, and the p~oces8 of putting in
place a final comprehensive settlement, endorsed br a reconvened Paris Conference,
is well under way. A number of matters, procedural and substantive, do remain to
be negotiated, and there is bound to be some faltering before the process is
complete, but the commitment of relevant countries and parties to finally achieving
peace is now such that it is possible, after years of frustration and
disappointment, to be much more optimistic than ever before that a durable peace
will shortly be achieved.

For some other long-running regional conflicts the outlook is much lesn
bright. Pre-eminent among them is the Palestinian issue, which, whatever the
outcome of the Gulf cr1sis, will simply not go away until it is resolved in a
manner that meets the basic needs and aspirations of Palestinians and Israelis.
Australia has ~onsistently expressed support f~~ a peaceful resolution of the
Arab-Israeli dispute on the Palestinian issue on the basis of Security Council
resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973). We assert Israel's right to live within
secure and recognized borders, but we also acknowledge that of the Palestinian
people to Relf-determination, including itft right to an independent State if it so
chooses. Ne regard the proposals for the establishment of an Israeli-Palestinian
dialogue as a step towards the achievement of a peaceful settlement, and encourage
all the involved parties to pursue that dialogue with real and sustained commitment.

One aspect of the issue that continues to hinder the peace process is General
Assembly resnlutlon 3379 (XXX) of 1975 equating Zionism with raciSM. Australia
remains stroDgly opposed to that resolution, which only ezacerbates the differences
between the parties. We hope that, with the revitalization of its role and
responsibilities in promoting international co-operation, the United NatioDs will

r~8cind the reaolution.
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Another Middle Bast issue of continuing concern, a~ we heard earlier this

afternoon, is the situation in Lebanon, a country torn apart by conflict for
15 years now. The Taif Agreement, concluded in October last year by the Lebanese
themselves with the support of the Arab League, represented a welcome

breakthrough. The international co~nunity should stand ready to assist Lebanon in
achieving peace, but the essenti~l requirement is that there be a commitment from
all the parties in Lebanon to national reconciliation, and a willingness to
compromise to arrive at a negotiated solution. If anything has become clear over
the last 15 years, it is that a lasting solution cannot be imposed by force.

The continuing troubles in Cyprus are another instance of entrenched attitudes
making reconciliation extremely di~ficult. The failure of the attempt to revive
the intercommunal talks in February was partiCUlarly disappointing. Prospects for
progress will remain bleak unless the~e is a real determination to succeed on both
sides and a willingness to enter into negotiations free of pre-conditions.
Australia continues to support the efforts of the Secretary-General to promote a
negotiated solution, in the belief that that is the route by which a just
settlement is most likely to be reached.

That just settlements of apparently intractable problems can be reachea with
the help of the international community is amply demonstrated by recent events in
southern Africa. In Namibia the United Nations mounted one of the most co~lex
peace-keeping operations In its history and played a vital role in guaranteeing the
impartiality of the elections and of the transition process. And in South Africa
itself the Government has over the past few months at last begun to take atepa
towards nAgotiations with the representatives of the majority of South Africana and
towards dismantling ths repressive and brutal system of apartheid.
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%ba Australian Government warmly welcomes the statesmanship shown to date by
President De Klerk, but urges the South African Government to move as 800n ae
possible into substantive constitutional negotiations and to remove the remaining
legislative cornerstones of the apartheid system. More does need to be done before
those who have suffered under apartheid and those who support their struggle can be

confident that developments in South Africa do constitute profound and irreversible
change. We believe that sanctions imposed by the internationAl col'llftunity have
played a central role in bringing about the important changes now under WCY6 and
that the sanctions preasure should not yet be redueed or lifted. But we hope the
ti_ will rapidly come when it CM be.
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ror AUltralia, the South Pacific is also an area of vital interest, aad we
continu. to encourage proc..... of political d.velopment in the region. we are
gratified in this respect by the continuing success of the Matignon and Oudinot
Accords in cr8atinq a constructive ADd peaceful environment in Hew CalDdoDia for
the working out of that country's political future. Equally, however, we continue
to be deeply disappointed at the backward steps that occurred in Fiji with the
events of 1987 and the recent promUlgation of a Constitution which, while morkl&g a
welcome return to representative constitutional Governmant, nODe the le,s in the
process builds ne. and far-reaching racially discriminatory principles into the
Fijian political system.

Two countries in the Pacific which have been frustrated in fully developiDg a
political identity of their own afe the rede~ated States of Micronosia aud the
Marshall Islands, and Australia believes the United Nations has a constructive role
to play in this respect. The full fruits of self-government which should have
followed their legitimate acts of aelf-determination have been denied to thsm by

legalistic approaches to the question of their political status. The continued
application of the truste.ship regime to them not o~ly belittles what thwy have
already achieved in establishing independent political identities, but t.pos••
practical disadvantages OD them in their pursuit of national development.

If the coming era ia to learn from the mistakes of the past, we need not only
to find new co-operative ways of re.olving regional problem. - wheth~r these be

potential,ly global or much Il101'0 limited in their cODsequences - but also to taclc1.
with determination and stamina the IIIOst ala~lng global security proble•• of the
cold war era - the upward spiral of a~8 procurement ADd the proliferation of
increasingly more destructive weapon.. That task ia all the IIIOre important in ou~

increasingly multipolar world. Nbile the progress aade by the United Stat.a r~4
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tbe Soviet Union in th.ir bilat.ral negotiation. i. .v14.n~. of .uper-Power

commitment to a more peaceful world, it .bould alao nou b. compl...nte4 b7 ,rogr•••

in multilateral dl.a~ement Dogotlationl.

w. in Auatralia are proud of our co..itNent to the proce.1 of di.a~nt, ID4

intend to redouble our effort. to capitali.e OD the current circua5tanc.. to

acbieve specific disarmaaent goal. in the multilateral context, particularly iD

relatioD to ebemiclI and nuclesr weaponl. Significant progre.1 OD the achi.....nt

of a chamical weapons convention ha. been .ade in the last year, but the a.ed to

conclude this convention is DOW greater than ever, and the opportUDlty to 40 .0

must be .ei••d. Australia believe. that a decisive etep toward5 thl, goal would be

a minlstsrial-level meeti~q of the Conferenco on Di.armament to be held •• 800n ..

poeBible.

Me a180 continue to work a••14uously to ellmin~te nuclear woapon.. Auatralia

is proud of ita part, together with the other Members of the South Pacific POnal,

iD th6 creation of the Treaty of RarotoDgI, which has establiahad & nuel.ar-free

1I0ne in the South Pacific. Ma v111 not re.t until a comprehondve te.t-ball treat,.

has been achieved with appropriate verification procedura.. To belp -ave toward.

that goal, Australia ,,111 be ODCtl IilOre propodl1q, with RfI':f Zo.18l14 and other

Sp0I180rS, a draft resolution 011 a comp~ehenslv. teat ban thia year and looka

forward again to achievil1g strOl1g support for it. We would wish thi' lupport to bit

carried over to the Conference on Disarmsmel1t in Gel1eva, which 1. the appropriate

forWlt for lit. comprehensive te.t ban to be l1egotiated. We are, therefor., ple/lllled

that the Conference OD Disarmamel1t has this year re-e.tablished aD AA ipA Cca.ltt..

OD a nuclear-test be, whieh .,ill provide the opportunity for illlpOrtaDt prepal'atolY

verk to a comprehensive test~b8l1 treaty to be undertaken.
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Australia wal aD activ. participant in a.neva at the recent R.vi.. Confer.nc.
of the nucl.ar Don-prolif.ration Tr.aty. Despite the Cunterence's regrettable
inability to adopt a final d.claratioD, we none the less consider it to have been a
consid.rable succ•••, r.achlag agre.aent, as it did, on a number of t.portaDt
issue., in parti~ular the quostion of full-Icope safeguards .a a condition for
nuclear supply. Ne will be working to build on the echievements of the Confer.nc.
and to .et the Icene for a euccQs.ful revie. and extension of the Treaty in 1105.
The non-p~oliferatioD Treaty il an absolutely essential foundation OD which the Pew

relationships of the coming era must be built.

The acquisition of copventional veapo~s continues at an alarming rate in -.ay
parts of the globe. Often Bcarce resoureee are diverted from locial aDd econc.ic
development to military expenditure. Australia ~upportB measures by all States to
reduce military budgets and to 1~18ment confidence-building measurel which will
reduce the risk of conflict.

The woZ'ld community, whUe it is working together for a future of cc.Gn
security, haD a second chance to show ita equal determination to create a future of
common prosperity. Meeting economic challenges is no less importBDt the ....tllll9
security challenges if we are to provide guaranteed life and health for our
children, and a fUlfilling life for all our citizens.

Auatralia supports the .fforte made by the United Nations in nobillaiag
international support for development efforts. The eighteenth special aea_ioD of
the General As.embly ln April highliqhtea & new sense of commitment sad renewed
optimism for global economic co-operation. The qlobalization of ecoDe-ie probl...
has been accompADie4 by a grGwing awarenesa that their resolution can be achi.ved
only by a sustained international partnership.
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Australia 18 particula~ly concerned at the huaan cost of h.avy national
indebtednes., which .e".rely c~ro.i••• 4evelo~~nt efforts in .any countrie••
Debtor~ aa4 creditor. n..d to a4dr8.s the is.ue. rai.ed by that ind.bt.dn... again
in a .pirit of international econo.ic co-operation and in a way that addr..... not
only the ~late but in addition the 10Dg-te~ problems of the nation in
que.tiOD. Debt-reduction packag.. should be implemented in such a way a. to
enhance credit-worthine•• and ne. -eney flow., and to support refo~ p~ogr..... in

Australia fi~ly believes that, whatev.r .ay be the contribution of d.bt
r.duction and develo~Dt co-operation progr~s, the expansion of 910bal trade 1.
c.ntral to econ~ic growth and developaent.

Tbe Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade Negotiations under the auspice. of ta.
General Agr....nt on Tariff. and Trad. (GA7T) is fundamentally about cr.ati89 a
~re .ecu~., .table and open international economic environment. GATT provide. a
framework of right. and obligations within which economic ambition CaD be

chUDolled to the benefit of all cOUDtde., and Dot just the fe" lIOat pcwerful.
That is why the .uce••• of the Uruguay Round ia so important. Betwe.n now and the
final ministerial ...tiug in Bru••el. in Dec.mber~ all participants in the
negotiations will have to int.n.ify their efforts, and develop more of a 8pirlt of
compromis. than ha. .0 far b.en evid.nt, if a successful outcome ia to be

achi.".dG RobedI' .hould be In any doubt that failu.re of the Uruguay RoUDcl would be

disa.trous for the vo~ld trading economy, for all the developing nation~ d.pendent
on ••111ng their c0MB04itl.m in the international marketplace and, Inde.d, for all
the peopl. we r.pre.ent.

In addition to the abiding ismues of security and economic develo~nt, there
ill a ..third agenda" of problellls now being CJiven much increased prolllinence in
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IDt.raatloDal ~~latloD' - probl... that al'. .ltbsr too big for ••Ch COUBt~ to

.olve !~41vlduallr or which al'. of a charsct.r that 910bal actloD or global

pr•••ure CaD ve~ wch halp to .olve. ID ar••••uch aa thr.at. to the 910bal

.DvlroDMDt.. health problns 111£. AIDS.. the Ullclt Arcctlcl trado aDd th. probl.

of r.fuga.. aDd di.plac~4 per,oD'.. global IDt.rd.peDd.DC. 1. aD c.D1pr••••t

r.alltr.. aDd lIultllat.ral 41ploaaer aD IndlepoD.abl. D.C.'S-tr. ~ .1'a Wb1eh ..

al'. eDtorlag 1...rked by the ~ltlpllcatloDof .uah problems.. aDd the ~litr of

11f. of the people we r.pr.'.Dt wUl be v.~ lIuob 4.t.mlDed br ou!' ablUtr to

lolva the••

Th. 910bal .DvlroDmODt 1. cartalDlr OD. of the kor IDt.rDatloDal l ••uel of the

lOgO.. Ne are worklog toward. the 1092 Unlt.d Ratio•• ConfereDce OD lavlroa-eat

aDd Developll8Dt which should deal with th••e two 1.lIu.e In aD IDtOCJrated Vly. Dae

CODfer.Dc. "ill Dot Qucceed.. however.. UBl••B cODsld.rably nore .ffort 1. put lato

r.coDcillDg the cODfllct. bet.... @DvlroDlleDtal ADd ecoDo.ic d.v.1G~Dt pollc18••

n. two al'. DO"', iDcoDI1.t.Dta the goal of lu.talDable developllODt CaD be

achi.v.d. But If the UDited .atioD' I. to le.4 internatloDal effort. ID thl,

.ph.re.. we .uat atop 41acUI.iD; the proc..... aDd atart debatiDg the lub.tallc••

Por the Unltad _ation. to _1£. the lICIt cOD.tructlvll IDput IDto 101vlDg tllea.

probl..... there ha. to be groat.r co-ordiDatioD betweeD the United .atioDe

eDvlroa-eDt ag••el.a.. .uch •• th. Ualted RatioD' IDvlroDMeDt Progr.... (UIIP) aa4

UlDlt4ld RatloD' d.v.l~~Dt ag.Dcl.... .uch as the UDIted lfatioD' DevelopMDt

Progr8llll8 (UllDP) BDd ue UDite" R.tiOD' Coaf.renc8 OD Trade od DevelOpHDt

(UlICTAD). ner. I. DO obvlou. 0.4 for 1101'0 ageDcl•• ad IDstltutloD' to deal with

th••1I I~lu.s, we do aGed to ItroagtheD our .al'tiDg 1.ltltutionl aDd to ~r~..

communications &Dd co-ordiDation betwe.D them.
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Au.tralla i. a stroDg .upporter of the Antarctic Treaty &yat.., wbiCb reflect.

the purpo••• a4 priDcipl•• of the UDite4 .atioD. Charter u~ bu brought peace,

.tabl11ty ADc! reAarkabl. iDterDational co-operatioD to a very .,.c1&1 region of tbe

globe. Move. are uw UDdar way, "ith .troDlJ .~pport fro. Australia, for the

e.tabliebaeDt wlthiD the Antarctic Treaty Syst.. of a far-.ighted c~r.h8D81ve

eDv1l'olUNDtal protectioD reg1aMt, ODe a.pect of 1fh1ch would, it i. hoped, bet •

pemueDt baD OD alDiD9 aDd 011. 4d1lilUlI withiD the regioD, to C)Uarut_ ODce aD4

for all the pel1lalleDCe of it. uniquely fragUe aDd irreplacable eDviro'_Dt. I

would urge tho.e coutrie. Dot currently iDvolved iD the.e discu••ioDS but

iatere.tecS iD prOllOtiDCJ eaVil'ODlMtDtal prot.cf n J!1 iD Antarctica to ioiD the

Antarctic Treaty, for it i. oD1y th~oUCJh that fr...vork that aD effective regt..

cam, &Dd viII be put iD place.

Twci ether issues 4ilrect11' aD4 t.ledlate1y affecting the live. of iD4ividu1

citi:eDs also particularly require concerted iDternatioDal actioD. Tbe 1980. have

beeD declared the Decade against Druq Abuse. Au.tra1!a will cODtiDUS to .tri~ -

in multilateral forums, with bilateral as.istance, and by dc.e.tlc _ctioD - to

revere. the growth of this "DBce. I~ the global atruggle again.t the AIDS

paDdemic, Auet~a1ia hae aupported the ceDtra1 co-ordiDating role of the WOr14

Health OrqaaiaatioD &Dd ia providing fiDaDc!al aaaiatance to ita Global Pl~ ~~

AIDS for the development of DatioDa1 AIDS progr....., particularly 1D South-Caat

Asia, aDd the Pacific aDd Indian Ocean ia1and couatri•••

HWIlan riqhte iseue. generally re.ala very .ueh part of the Dew inter_tie..1

agen4a. The moat important factor iD estab118hiDCJ hUJItaD righte ID this DeW .ra

will be the epr.a4 of democracy to thoe. partA of thft world where d8BOcratic
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(Mr· Iyp•• -Ijralll)

frHdou 11'8 .tUI UDbowa. ne 9I'owtb of dalccx-aCS' i. _..ten Ivope .... &1rea4r
•••• aD ••couraging reductio. i. I ••t-we~t cODfro.tatiOD ia the iateraatioDa1 ~....
right. ar.... ~ have ..lc~, iD particular, e ... aplrlt of c~-oparatloD that
haa becc.a IvicJaat ia tJw Ce-i••lOD OD B-.m light••

U.fortuaat.ly, the rIcoI'd i. bu.u right. iD all too llUy parte of tU world
ha. DOt bel. all po.iU". oval' thl put :rear. Autral1. 1. appalled at tbe

tr.a~Dt of lanoc.at clvililDs caught up 1ft the Gulf cri.i., ID4 co~. ID the
.troDCJo.t toau rlstriction 1apo~.4 by the Gover....Dt of Ir~ OD tile frHdoa of
.VlMlIlt of ho.tage. h.ld iD that couatry u4 iD Kuwait. e10••r to a.o.e, Aatrlll.
1. al.o cODcerD.d with CO.tlDUiug r••trlctloD' OD ~cratic aDd iD41vldual

fr.a40a. iD both Chiu aD4 My....r, u4 we appeal to all iDVOlve4 i. tile .ituatlo.
iD Sri LaDka to IDd the cycle of viol'Dce wbich i8 d••troyiag the fabric of aoci.~

iD that DaUoa. 118 frauly acbowle4ge that Au.tralla'. cnm put I, DOt without
bl.-lah ID regard to huaaa rights, iD partlcuiar coftcerDiag the treat8e~t of

AbedgiDa1 u4 Torre. Strait lelu4ftr people. Bowvlr, .. have progrl••e4 11019
the path of rectlfylDCJ tho•• lDjuatlc... .. walcOMW iDterDatioDal .crutla,r of oar
.ffort. ad are p,:'.pare4 to 'DCJa91 iD cUa1oc;-.1~ with ay iat.re.te4 COUDtry at DJ'
tlllO OD .uch i ••u... We tu. the vi_ that the ClUe.ticD of cODfonl1t:t to
lDterD.tioDal hUlan rigbt••t8D4ar~. i~ .ot .ach COUDt~" ova iDtl~ bu8iae••,
Dut the world'. bu.ID••••

I aa14 at thl outaet that, ae •• sov. bttyoad the poat-war Ira, the _rId has

baeD give. a "cODd chance. Thia body, the United _.tioDaI, haa also bleD 9ivela a
a.coDd chace, lid we, ite Mellber8, bave to .DBUret that it ia capable of ~..,1D9
thls OPPOJ:'tua!tl'. ID lUIly ways, the fowa4ers of tho UDlted Ratio.. wal'l

far-aighted and built structur.a that viII now atud ua ID good at.ad. la otbel'
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(Hg. Iyfu. 'Mlk·Ua)
I'....ct&h At !a C18'" tbat tMJ' coold DO~ Iaaft 101'..... tile ~A..e-at.... of W.
UtI 81'& aDd we aboulcl ut abf war fl'_ ....... fl'_ tile 41.eu4l., of

10D9-(tatabl1ab114 co."..tlo.. act'l'octM11a..e. aDd 1I'0Il tile c..e,UoD of ... aU1llCtu.re1l
aDd MW wara of debt tbb.". villa _tte...Ut the ... U ... ~. OU .411."
edtedoD Ho.letlNt that we win tba Vaited ••Uo... to be .ffecUve u4 to
lan...aee eftata...atlle.. tlaaA to be ,...lftl, ehapM aa4 ovendle1Mc1 .. tINMI.

OH a a I. which d88aIa4a OD the 1haltec1 ••tio.. a... olwlo...1, UH11" to 91'OW
la tbe 8 1. ID the ,...fonlUC. of coDfUet I'.aolutioa u4 ,.ace-tapl119

luetlou. IDdnc1. al..ea4r Oft:- the put two ,.aI'8. flw ,..c.....'1111 ~I'.tlou

ce-pl'ebeulw .ffol'ta tba~ "Ul be I'qu1l'ld ID CMboc1iI. ft. peace-..,!..,
luetloa 1. atUl u.pe1'e4 br poUtieal. legal. fiDUcial u4 acJIIIlD1otl'atlft
probl.... Autl'll1a aavocat.a the ...0 fol' 91'.ato...ff1e1••c, aDd .CO~ 18
pelce-k..,lDIJ ucl fol' tile wbctl. peace-ue,latJ v •• of Ull1toc1 .aUou act1..1~ to ...

put OD • fll'Mr' fiDUClal u4 adlddatl'atl". footlD9. I weleOM tile _tepa tM

SecretaC'y-Ge"l'al ba8 I'.e.atl~ takeD ~ t.p1'0Ye co-ol'41aatloa ... flDaDClag of
pelc.-ke.,lD9 but aot. tbat ..cb 1101'0 atUI .acta to M do...

Thel'. la U Ul'4)ellt DH4 to UlpI'Ovtt tile abU1.t, of the UD1tec1 ••tio., _t oa1J'
to a."lc. the a.aDd, of ita .....1'. 1. 1'89U'~ to ~.Ctt-Jreepl~od psace....u.,.
but alao to ct.al with tU --iol' MW b.uec of 910bal IDter4epeDdeac., of wIa1cb I
.pok. 0.1'1101'. na.•• -iol' b ........t be tu•• U, 110..8 avbatut1vel,. Md

.ffecti..l!' thaD ~1' •• C:U'I'.aU, 1a tbo JIU1' 4iff.l'o.t i.t.1'9O"~.ta1 fonJIItJ
of the Uuited .atiou'. ecoDOll1.c aDc1 aocia1 .eetol', aIM1 tla!lI _"tor ..... to be

etl'a.UcaUy ,.••tnactul'ec1 If we .... to an the ... I'.vlval .la tbiI ecoaa.ic uplCU
of tile U.lteet .atioD". 1'01. that we have 8HD OD pollt1cal 18a._. staall,.. tbtlte
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to .et the noraa ud .taD4.r~ of correct international behaviour in thlll De" era.

.eparately.

(Hr. baDl. Aull;ralla)

AI~5/PV.17

tit

pre.lure, require. re-ezaainatlon to ea.ure that it. structures and its aetho4. of

better accord. with today'. realitie.. ID any eon.ideration of re.tructuring, our

The re.olution. of thi. organ of the United .ation., the General Aas8Mbly,

iDcre.stag aDd legltta&te pr•••ure to eeaure that the aembership of the Council

n. Security Co~cU i. ahowiUllJ UI l\oW _11 it CaD work. At the .... tiM, ..
haw to (,lcbo"le. that the world ha changed ainee 1945 ad that there "ill be

Aa far a. tba Org8Dl2ation a. a whole i. cODcerDed, universal ~abership

priDe!p.! concorn auat be for the effectivene.s of the Council and we need to be
certain that what .. 40 enhance., asu! doe. DOt d.k undemininq, the efficiency
with "hich the Security COUDcil i. currently able to undertake itl central role in
interDatioDal peace and .ecurity.

The Secretariat, Ubich it.elf ha. in the p.lt beeD the victim of cold war

rid of AaDY t1lle-•••t1Il9, if tlM-hoDoured, procedure.. Let UI u.e thill AII."ly

efIbo4y the vi... of the bro.d .....ruip of the OrganbaUoD. We n.ed to aake
better u•• of the.e aDDual ••••iOD. of our geDeral ..lIlber.hip. Let u. not be

United _ation• ..-berahip. Tbe .epublic of IOrea ha. Itated itl delire to becOMe a

relic 6f the past er~ tb~ cODtlnu&4 ab.eDce of the two Kore.a from the rants of

full ~r and we .upport .~l••ion of both Korean States either s1aultaneoully or

BllS/dr

.hould reaain our central pri~cipl.. ID thi. connection, AUltralia regardl SI a

l1genc1•••"d bodi•• of ~ United Kat!Qn., if each la to play its proper role iD
.ttacklug aulti.ectoral prObl... that CaD be re.olved only If they 5Ct together.

.Ult ~ better central co-erdinatloD ADd clearer c~n purpose among th3 various
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recruiting ita top people, both Mn an4 WOIMIl, are Hst .uit.d to the nee4. of the
OrC)_hation In the ne. era, when the 4.1Umc1. upon thea .U1 C)rov .ver Mre t.en.e.

Two year. a9O, when I first 0441'••••4 the Unit.4 Rations as For.ign ~~Dl.t8r

of Australia, I dr.. inspiration fro. the Chart~r an4 fro. the t.pDrtant role -r
great Au.trallan l.abour pre4.c.8s0~, Mr. Herbert V4r. Ivatt, playac1 in the fOUll4iDg
of the Unite4 Rations. I continu. to carry in -r .in4 his vision a. to what thi.

-
(Mr. Iyapa. Au.tralia)

~ -.... ......

Al45/PV.17
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BRS/4r

in.titutlon h. help.d cr.at. should aebisve - peace, iu.tic. an4 4ec.~t .tan4ard.
of l!vinC) for all the peopl.s of the world.

Th. nations of the world are no. .nt.rinC) a D.. ora of co-operatioDI we er&
breaking new ground as .. at la.t acc.pt in full our international re,poD.lbi1ity
to ...t a99r•••ion and to r••olve regionAl di.put.,. ADd in dofnC) thl. we have
rec~ltt.d our••lv•• and our cOUlltrie. to pursue peace and to en4 hUMan
luff.riDC) - Dot in an ad hoc, alMOlt accidental .ann.r, but a. part of a growiag
int~rDational d.termination that we can .ake no excus.. to our con.titu.nt., or to
our chlldrelll, if th... goals of peace and d.velopINDt cmmot be achieved.

\
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(Hr. bUI. Aultralia)
This Organisation at last holds out to its M.abers the pra-is. its found8rs

envbag~d. But tbat prcJI!IIe w111 not be s81l-fulfilling. There ls a histo&'1c
obUgation on us, the Nelftberll of the United Nations, to take up at t.Us tt- and
build OD the new spirit of international cc-operation, to bend our .fforts to
bolster the De~ multilateral framework for global peace and ••curity, to act
vigorously on the ecoD01lic challeng~. before us, and to tactl. co-operatively all
the l!Iocial, envlroDIHlltal and health bsues which d.JlMd global r...d1.s. we have
another opportunity to put it right .. and this t~ th?lt opportwaity .ust not be

lost.

Hr. nTOPQLA (Malawi) I On behalf of the Malawi delegation, I have llIuch

ple~sure in conqratulating you, Si~, on your .lection to pr.side over this
forty-fifth .ession of the General As.embly. Your ~~alifications and "lde
experience in international affairs have already be.n well stat.d by others who
have precGded U.. We are confi~eDt, therefore, that und.r your l.adership and
quiduce the Assembly "ill achieve polS1t1.;. re.ults in its work. In wishing you
succ••• , I also assure you of tho Malawi delegation'. utmost co-operation as you
carry out the enormous tasks and rel!lponsibilities entrust.d to you.

My delegation eCJUally congratulates your pr.d.e...or, Ur. Jos.ph •• Garba of
Nigeria. The past 12 months presentod the General A.sembly with a very bUIY
schedule, which, apart from the many resumed sitting. of the forty-fourth regular
session itself, also included threo very important special ••••iOD.. Mr. Garba
presided over the wort of all those sessions with efficiency and .ffoctiv.ll.s.~ As

w& congratulate him on IS job well done, we also wish hi.. all the very beat for the

future.

Oil behalf of the Malawi delsgQtion, I am happy to applaud our ••t ....4
Secretary-General, Mr. Jav!er Pare. de Cuellar, for his steady stewardship of our
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(Mr. IDtcmola, HalM)

•

Organisation aa it has continued. its work of promoting international peace and.
security, understanding and co-operation. We also pay tribute to all his staff for
their outstanding dedication to duty, at times even in the face of eztre..ly
difficult personal and professional circumstances. We hope that they can find
satisfaction, pride and renewal in seeing their assignments, particularly the
difficult onea, come to a successful and beneficial conclusion. Me note that one
such was the year-long assignment und.ertaken between Apr!l 1989 and March 1990 by
the men and women who comprised the United Nations Transition Assistance Group
(UNTAG), which helped Namibia through the final and most difficult proce.s of
transformation from an illegally controlled colony to a pr.oud new sovereign State.

Before going any further, I should like, on behalf of the people and
GoverlUlent of Malawi, warmly to welcome Liechtenstein, the nevest MeJlber of our
Organisation. As already noted by others, Liechtenstein'. admission moves us a
step closer to full realization of the universality of the United Nations.

My delegation notes from the Secretary-Generales report to the ABseably that
until the advent of the grave developments in the Persian Gulf on 2 August, the

international situation had been characterized by general peace and tranquillity.
Significantly, in certain regions where strife and conflict had hitherto CODe to be

almost regarded as the norm peace and calm had returned at laat.

We note with interest also some of the other momentous and historic
developments that have occurred durinq this period. In Africa, for instance, the
last chapter of European colonialism finally closed. Meanwhile, in Ba8terz Europe
we witnessed the once formidable Iron Cu~tain brought crashing down as the order
which had been established behind it after the Secon~ World War was swept away in a
political earthquake whose aftershock continues to be felt in far-aver places.

t
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Bo..ver:, my delegation has further observed that, although there has been
considerobl. positive develoPRent In the political .phere, matters have not been
quite ~ .... in other areas. Tbus, for instance, despite the apparently wide
focus 9i.-n to acona-ic probl..., e.pecially those affecting developing countri••,
very 11J111l:lJc! concrete achieV8lMtnts CaD be identified. Ironically, some of the very
developa8nts in the political sphere that have rightly been welcomed have
themselves Dp~ared further to cOMpOUDd some of the ezisting economic problems.*

In vie. of the aADy issues and proble.s, aome new and some perennial, set out
by the Secretary-Ge14eral in hi. report, and reflected In the Assembly's agenda, it
is the alncere hope of the Malawi del89atioD that this .es.ion will strive for
practical results.

Me in Malawi are most .nco~r~ged by the further positive progres. that ham
been achieved in e1~inating or reducing the areas of tension around the world l\D4

has thus increa••cl the prospecta of wider international peace and sC8bllity.
In this cOllDectioa, we note wi'th pleasure, for instance, that, following' the

Buccessful _tart in the imple..ntation of the Arias Plan, at~pted in 1981 oa a
_us for briDging about an en4 to the regional conflicts in Central America, peace
haa rJeen returned to that area. We bave DO cloubt that the Plan will be
8ucc.ssfu11y imple..nte4 in all the affected parts of the region.

The .ndia; of 7801'. of war will Dot result over!ligbt in the elimination of all
the proble•• that confront the countries concerned. However, peace will make it
possible for the. to barn.s. more of their national energie. and resourcea, both
human and material, toward. social and economic development.

We bave followed with keen interest development. lm the Far East, and have
bee. encouraged by the continuing dialclguo between North and South Korea on wayD

* Mr. Flores Be~ud•• (Honduras), Vice-President, took the Chair.

t -..--..·---------
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We iD Malt\wi support. Md .Dcourage th.s••Dd.avou.... , 'Which CID oDly cODtribute

to reunite th.ir divid.d notherlan4. we bave be.D particularly encouraged that for
the first t~ th.r. bas beeD dir.ct cODtact at the bigh l.vel of Prt.e Ni.1Aters.

JP/ed
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(Hu lat.Rpala, HllaY!)

t.owards a positive outce-e.

As regards the Caabodian ~ue.t.ioD, we al'. greatly .Dcoureged by the
cODsid.rable progr.ss that. bas beeD acbi.ved und.r th. aegis of the five peraaDeDt
members of the Security Council iD the search for a viable SOlutiOD. we wlcose
the est.ablishment. of the Supreme RatloDal Council. .eedleso t.o 8ay, d.vel0PMent.
bave DOW reacbed a crit.ical and d.licat. st.age. We would th.refore urge all those
with ceDtral roles t~ play to avoid precipit.ate d.cisloDS and actioDs that .1ght
jeopardi.e further progress.

,

..•
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(Hr. 111:0»010. Nal01l1)

My Gover~nt has taten note of the Secretary-General'. continued effort. In
the queat for a .olution to the que.tion of Cyprus. W. have al.u.ar1y follOW« Ms
eff~rt. to ~le..nt agr....nt. already reeched on the probl... of Afghani.tan aD4
If.atern Sahara. Permit .. to reiterate Malawi'••upport for all the•• dialogues

Since last October ~ aajor political revolution has .wept through B••tern
Burope. Aa a re.ult, the SoclaU.t order e.tabli.hed in the region after the
Second World Mar ha. for the moat part bean replaced by a new one be.ed on the
re.pe~tive people.' democratic .spiration.. Malawi hopes that ths people. of
Ba.tern Burope will be able finally to achieve the political, .ocial and econc.lc
objectiv•• to which they a.pire.

Among the major re.ult. of the Baatarn European reVOlution ha. been to
facilitate the reunification of the two Ge~any., which take. offect in a few
hours. I take this opportwdty, on behalf of the poopl. of Malawi, to coagratulate
the Geman people aa they beco... a 8inglo nation 8gain. We "iab th•• _11 for tile
future. My delegation e.pr••ile. Malawi'. beUef that a reunifie4 Genway "ill be la

positive force in promoting international unity, understanding aDd co-operation.
It i. particularly comforting to be able for ODce to talt about our ova

region, southern Africa, with aome justified optimism. In thi. connection ,.rbap.
the most importBDt development 1n the region has been the acce.sion of ...ible to
independence OD 21 March of this year. I would therefore, on bebalf of the Malawi
delegation and the Mala"i GoverlUMtnt, eatend once ag81n to the GoverUl8nt anc1 tha

most of the i ••ue. OD the southern Afdca Iilqenda remain waresolved. The

people of Namibia our warm congratulations.

However, not all the political proble.s that have hitherto confronted .outhern
Africa have now been solved. For6 with the exception of the question of .aa1bla,

A •
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(Mr. latopgla. Halal)
1Ilsurgellci.. In ADgola ed Mo...ldp. contillu. Wieat.d.. whU~ .uart;he14 with all
Its advers. iapllcatlolls r.-sins ID plac. 111 the aepubllc of South Africa.

With regard to AIlcJOla.. w regret the apparent fallure of the .uch-hora14e4
agr....llt reached at Gbadolit... Zalr... 111 JUD. 1ge9, to bring about a .ettl"'Dt of
the 1.-,.ar-old illsurgellcy carried out agalllst tho Gov.ranent of that eOUDtr,r by

the b8lldit. of the Ullioll for the Total Illld.pendence of Angola (UHITA). Indeed, ..
al'. cOllcerll.d at the appar.llt ••~.lation aDd w1dolling of hostiliti.. botweOD the

forc•• of the two side. ill r.cent tiM.. III the circUll.tec.... ther.for., " al'.
ellcouraged by the recallt r.affi~tiollby the Governmellt of Angola of it.

Govor..-Ilt'••ffort. and we appeal to tho.e .zt.rllal fore•• that would •••k to flab
ia the perc.lv.d .udAy vat.rs 111 ADgola to weigh car.fully th. grave co..~aa.s
of their actioDs, Dot 01111' for Angola aDd the Angole people but for the wbole
.outherll AfrlclB region.

Nbell h. addro•••d the Aa.Bbly ill OCtober laat y.ar the l.ader of the Malawi
d.legatioll applauded what he do3crlbed .s the courageous step takell ~ the l.ader
of ~.8llblque, Bl8 hc.Uollcy Presid.llt JOllCJ\lltD Chi••ano, 111 IDYltill9 thtt

MoaBllbique .atioD&l a••l8tllDc. <_»10) to .Ilter UIlcollditlonally f.llto DOCJOt!atiou
with hie GoftrllMllt so aa to bdag about aD ODel to the coxafl1ct that bas ravagad
that country duriag the paat 16 years.

Wa Ilote that aillce thell the MOaanblqua GoverDMellt has pursued .v.r" aveDu.
towards ••tabllsh1l1UJ a dlal.ii):;gu. with all1AMO. we in Malavi wora thal'.for. pl...o4
to l.arll rec.ntly that follo.iag the direct cOlltacts by repre.eDtativos of tbe two
.14.. they hael agroe4 to holel further ...tlags. ADd.. have beell eveD .ra ,laUd

and .Dcour&f.d to h.a~ that the Ce.tral C~itto. of the MOsamblque Liberation
Frollt (I'ULINO) decided lut July to Opell up the polltical proc••• ID t:M COUDtq'
to all .. so that .".11 "AND would be fr•• to participate iD Ilatiollal llfe. My
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(Hr. latQpola. Malawi)
GoverDMent belie... that thl. FRlLIMO dec!eioD and the other policie. introduced by
the Mollubique GoverlllMtnt 4urlD9 the pa.t two year. have already _t IIOlIt, H not
all, of the conditions previously d.-ande4 by RlRAMO befo~e it could end ita
in8urgency. We ther~fore hope vary 81Dcorely that UlfAMO will • .,121. thb

opportunity to deJlODstrate Ita patrlotlBIII an4 that, together with the Cover_nt,
. It will help to ~.al the natloaol wounda aDd create iD Mosambique the necessary
COnditIon. wborety all MOsaDblcan. CaD work together for the social and ecoDomic
d.volo~nt of tboil.' beautiful country.

Fol1awlag the chaDge. iD lV_ibia" .. have ..lc0llMt4 developIMnta in the
aopublic of South Africa. Mo !nave beeD eDcouraged by the practical III1ga5 of the
South AfrlcaD Goverament·. aYRarent 4ete~nation to fulfil Its undertaking to ond
the prelll/lit uniVllrsal1y cODde!lll8d ay.t•• of lpatth.14, as manife.ted by, among
other thlD98, the UDbanaiDCJ of political group. aDd the re10a.e of political
pri.oners, especially Mr•••l.oc NaD~la, Deputy Pre.ident of the African B.tioDal
COIl9re•• (ARC). we very auch -.lcOlMt tho r ..lea.o of Mr. MucSela.

Hone of the•• _asure. taken thus far by the South AfdcaD GovelrMel1t CaD iD
any way be construed of them••1ve. .s constitutlag the dismantling of APartheid.
IlUle.4" it could well be ••i4 that they 40 not ...t the conditions s.,t by the
lnterDatioDal cOIIIIlUDity" inclu41Dg the GeDeral b.ellbly, for the roluatioD of
pre••uro on South Africa aD4 for ita reaa.isaion a. a boDa f14. member of the
eommunity of Dations. H.vertbeles., it ia our vi•• that the at.pa takoD thus fa~,

limited though .OM of th•• may a, con.titute .ip1ficant progr.... We belie".
that the laitiatioa" at laat, of the dialoguo DOW toting place betweeD the South
African GoverDmeDt ADd the 1ea«er8 of ~ ARC w.. in large part fecllitat.4 by
th••• ve~ aeaBure.. MeaDwbll., the dialogue it.elf baa already cODtribut.,d
toward. creatlag the conditiona in which tbo procesa of re.liming all th,

.i>
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(Hr. loh.l•• HalM)
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polltlealg aoalal ..4 ocoDoa1c goal. .et ~ the majority la that cOUAt~ aDd
aup,ortc4 b7 tba laterDational com-unlty cou14 bagla.

la our vi.. tl\a laau ought Dot to be whether there .boulcJ lie *,__48 to ll)D8

pomltlvo chaDga ID South Afdca. aather..e believe that it la _re 1aJortaat 
and it "Cult! cortalDly be _re helpful - for the interu.tloDal ca.nm1ty to
ackaowledge tb.ae poaltl.. development. and eDcourage further atapa ao aa to belp
~ccelerat. the aolutloD of that country'. political probl.... ID that .a~, ..
baUe"., will real progr••• bel achiev@4. I'org.a the a.J'IIllJ 9088, eveD a jOU'ller
of a tbouaCDC1 .nee beg!u .ith the fb.t atep.

My aovenMnt .upportll the dialogue sow 90iDg OD iD SOuth Aldea u4 ...e
e.couraga4 by the pl'ogre.. acbieved .0 fal". We al'. theZ'eforo gr.atlr CODC.CM«

••cal.tioD ID factioDal violeDca, could have OD the futuro of the proc.a. sow .et
ID trallA toward. tile bo141Dg of cODatitutl0.Al aegotiatloD8.

Mltamrhil., IIJ' 4el~atioD .1Ghe. to cazpre•• Malawi' a pl•••ur. at the 4r_tic
chug. ID the atllo.pher6 that hae take. place iD .outharlll Afl"lca .iace loath Afdca
"ark.d OD. tile path to peaceful ch8DCJ.. 1'01' the fir.t tlM iD d.e.... tile

subr0910a ha. e.joye4 rolative peace and tl'i!lDCJUll11t,.. we ..leOllll tbl. aD4 loot
forward to tile ro.toratioD of pamanellt peace u4 ••cudty ia tile ••r891oD. Dd.
would eDablo all Stat.. iD southerD Africa to direc~ all tbeir ._~i.a aDd
Dational re.ourcea toward. the aocial aDd .co~lc devel0~Dt of their re~,.ctlve

peopl•••
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(Nt. IBtopolDc Malawi)

;

I wish to ezpress ~ delegation'. e~tr.me concern over the deterioration of

the situation in the Middle Bast. In the past 12 iIOnths we have witnes.ed an

apparont abandonment of the soarch for a peaceful solution to the Pal••tinian

question, Ne have also s.en hopes for a return to peace in the Persian'Gulf dashed

as that area has been plunged into a fresh conflict with serious implications for

international peace and security, OD the one hand, and for intern~tional econODic

stability and development, on the other.

With regard to the Palestinian question, Malawi deeply regrets the te~ination

of the dialogue between the United States end the Palestine Liberation Organl.atloD

(Pl.O) • Ne also regret the aban40Dl'lHtnt by the Israeli Go"erDment of ita own v1dely

supported plan for initiating a political dialogue between itself and the

Palestinians in the occupied territoriea aa c prelude to cODstitutional

negotiatioDs. In our view that return to the ,titus guo ante of "DO var, DO ~ace"

is not the way to make progress. It will only make the search fo~ a peac_ful

solution 3ven more difficult. Indeed, we have already noted with dl...y the

reuurqence of wanton violence since the cessatioD of all dialogue.

We therefore wish to call upon all the parties to the Palestinian question to

rec~nllider their po,itions snd to give peace another chance. Peace can be achieved

through the resumption of dialogue, either bilaterally or multilaterally, in the

contezt of an international conference i~ which all the parties WQu14 participate

equally and without precondition••

As for the situation in the Peralan Gulf, my Government deeply regrets the

invasion of Kuwait and the forcible re~val of its Government. "al.wl oppo••s as •

matter of principle the UDe or threat of use of forcG by one State against

another. Ne oppose even more strongly the IHnacinq of a smallar State by a b19CJer

one, as in the present instance, for tho purpose of compelling the SMaller State to
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and must not De condonQd.

In the mean time we have seen how, 8S a result of increase~ bilateral United

(Mr. KatOROla. Malawi)
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In view of those circumstances, it Is Malawi's hope that we shall at Ieest s..
more positive progress in other areas of security, particularly in arms reductioD
Bnd disarmament. We thus welcome the Secretary-Gene~al's report, whi~h indicates

and the couatrles of the Warsaw Pact have embarked upon a search for way, in Vb1ch

Despite the continued existence of areas of conflict and tension, we reaaln

international relations 3ince the Second World War, was declared to be over. we
Dote that since th~n the members of tho North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (RATe)

the two former rival QrqanizatioDs can now forge co-operation between them.

In our view, Iraq's invasion and annexation of Kuwait, apart froM threatening

Accordingly, Malavi supports the role played by the United MatioDs, through

disappeared. IndeecS, earlier this year the cold war, which had sh&ped

the United States and the Union of Soviet Socialist R~publlcs over the Kuwait

States-USSR underatandinq and co-operation, East-West tension has virtually

all Ira;i troops from Kuwait.

crisIs are a hopefUl portent for future global security.

prospects for wider international peace and security are better now than ever
before. Thus, the co-ordinated response and subsequent joint initiative. taken b7

the Secu~itF COUDcll, and alao supports the regional efforts by Arab States in

pose, through their adverse effects on fossil-oil prices, a threat to internati~Da1

confident that, given the groving co-operatioD betwe8n the super-Powers, the

peace and security in the Persian Gulf and In the Middle East in general, also

ItM/lfi

bow to the latter's will. Such actions threaten international peace and security

seeking to resolve this crisis through an immediate ~d unconditional withdrawcl Qf

.eoDomic stability and development, especially for developing countries.

•
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co-operation, we CaD aee DO fu~ther De.4 for tile testing, let alon. productioD, of

nuclear aDd other ..apoDs of lIaas destruction. Ife th,"refore hope that the AuacUag

H90tiatiou OD Dl'IIII reduction MtWHD the Voit.cl Stat•• aD4 the Soviet OalOD. ID

oCr. latogola. ",lay!)

that there baD been .~. ~~09re.. ID sa. of the work of the Dbal1l8Mll~

Mala"i hopes that with both dlllarmament among' the ma'or Pown u4 ama

reduction BmODg' the oth~r countries DOW becomlD9 a reality, it "ill be po.,ibl. to

this CJUe.UoD.

thie coat.~t~ I abou14 lik~ to ezpr••• Malaw!' •••tiafactioD at the agr....Dt.

re.checl earli.r thi. ".1' which -.ka po••ible the .tart of autual l'e4uctiODa iD

MGaDWbile we have paid attention to the outcome of the Pourth aevi..

ConfereDce to H held ID January 19'1 "Ul be able t6 take the corr.ct decisioD OD

ezamine again, "ith a vie. to poa.ible implementation, the recoMmendatioDs

contained iD the final Docunent p~epared for the special aa.sioD OD diaa~Dt

said to bavs gODe bayod the co14 war aDd Is instea4 embraciDg' u4eratucUDg u4

partial t ••t-ban Treaty. Ife beUeve that the tilllo 1. DO" right for that 'rr••ty to

held at GeDeva last IICDth, aDd we look forward to the AlMndiDg' ConfereDce OD tM

held at Be. ~oE'k in 1988, which tha AslleJlbly faUed to adopt. HotwitbstaD4l1lg tU

ar~nt then adduced against •••umiDg the ~xi.teDc. of an automatic correletioa

bet".en 41.a~a.eDt an4 development, we are inclin.d to believe that the DOW "ldel~

touted 14ea of a peace divided 400. in faet confirm the validity of .uch all

be ezpuded into a coaplete aD4 cOllp~ehGDsive one. At. tllNt "heD the wor14 ia

IMIl'

IJATO IUl4 War••" Pact al'84 force. atatioDe4 iD Burope. ... cOD.idar th.t to be •

••'01' achie~Dt.
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'lbel'.foro .. would alll@ u!'9t tile - ...-po••••dDIJ State... ea tIMIy betla to
look ••doo1!' to 41• ...-a.t u4 __1l1li altel'Utl" are.. fo&' tU ncs.pl~.t of

coulchl' that It coulcl be epa11J' to '.11' "O~C acJvaatago If ~ &lunati..
.iDdutI'10. co~4 hol1' 'I'OMte ec:oDOlll,: cse"l~pIe.t 1. develop!.. coutrle.. We

My Govor_Dt Iau ~a .acoUl'ap4 bf tile apparalllt iller.ueel at.ullIlt!o& f&l4
cludD-i the paat 12 ••the to 1lltonaatl0.at oco..lc co-opel'atloc aDd ••(KlClallj' to
bow to adt\l'o.. t1w '1'01_ of tU developla; eowatd... Ne DOte tbat. la .s4ltlo2

couatrlo., the ,rob1... of cJeveloplag eOUDtl'l.. ha.. a180 ~.m the .abj.ct of at
lout two Ullltec1 ••tlou-spouo!'ecJ Met!..." ..-11', tho oi,hteeutb apelal ....1011
of the o.Mral Aa• .-bly. belcl ID April. a4 the ••coll4 tiDltoc1 ••tiOD. Coaten.. n

Lent Developed Co_trio.. .14 lut 1ID8th.

Iflt1l regarcl to the olg1ltHnth .el&1 ••••10., however, we, ... l.ut
4eftlope4 COUlltzy, _re ratMr c1iDappolaad tblat tho ••~.10. ebo.3 act to coulC1er
the ,robl.. coafro.tl.., .ucb co_trio.. Bvea though tho....re a1rll~ IIcb1t41!lQ4

to be eOlUllc1el'd lator at: .. CoDf.r.~ce etilpecia11y dovotod to t!lIa ,robl_ of leut

~11' .olutloDS cou14 alao ~ ,art of • cOMPr~h~D.lve plaD ef actioD. For,
although walqua la ... wa1'8, the 'l'obl.. of the lout "."lopecl cOlIAtd.sll ... DO

cllffero.t froz UOII. of otUl' coutd... ~ lit. frCla tho IS.. I'cot u4 ba.,. tIMt
.... Co~.etUeDca." o.lr la a 1101'. COilCOl'te4 fom•
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My GoverDMnt was, of course, plea.ea that the apadal s.saioD. was able to

transf.rs of technology to daveloping countries. Instead, they insisted again on

Howev.r, we wer. elisappointed that the d.veloped countries once again resist.d

infrastructures, such as ho.pitala and schools, is .qually ess.ntial to national

cOllcesaionary rate5.

re.chedulingl another we. the need to r.cogni.. that the d.velopment of aoc!al

international flDaDcial institutions, for ezample, the World Bant, amenable to

accept a.. of the propoaala lODe} advanced by the d.v.loping countl'1es as means to
r.solving their .conOlUc pl1Cjht. AIIong th••• waa the n••d to make loans frOIl

economic d.velo~nt and therefore eligible for finaccing with loans granted at

RC/20

pr.scribing fOrllulas that have already proved either inappropriate or ineff.ctive,
while at the same t1lle introducing new conditions for granting aid. ID our view,
some of the.. conditions would .... to encourage and justify interference in a
recipient country's internal affairs. Unfortunately, these conditions have since
also receiv.~ eDdor.ClleDt at other 1I8eting8 of developed donor countries.

Malawi supports the growing int.rnational concern about seeking solutions to
the various soe!al problem. confrontinq the international community. Ke especially
applaud the leading role that the United BatioDs has takeD on several of theae, for

o p

example in the fight against the acquired Immunodef1cienc:f syndrome (AIDS) pandelli~

and the scourge of international drug trafficking, aa well as in promoting the
welfare of children. Aa regards the latter, we have just seen for ourselves the
UIIICGF-sponaorad Morld SUIIIIlit for Chilclren, held here last weekend which is sa14 to
have beeD attended by the larg.st gathering of Heads of State in history.
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(Mr. Katopo~ac Malawi)
Regrettably, the countries most affected by these prohlems are those whose

need to survive economically often leads them to iqnor~ or otherwiee acce-aodate
the unacceptable situations which these pro1)lems create. We, therefore, regard as
cynical and most unfortunate the suggestions made hy Nome developed countries thatthe affected developing countries should hear greater respoDsibility for solving
such problems as that of illicit narcotic drug production and trafficking. We
would suggest, instead, that if the developed countries did more to facilitate BOrerapid developmer.t in the developinq countries, the present problems might ~ot ezistat all, or they would have been easier either to eliminate or to contain.

It is for these and other reasons that Malawi would appoal for a more
ohjective and pragmatic consideration of how best to promote meaningful aDd
mutually beneficial North-South co-operation. The Nor~~ has to help bring about a
more rapid developed South. We remain convinced that DD economica~ly stable and
healthy South is in the economic iaterest of th~ Uorth; the world cannot achieve
real security and stability as long as a large section of it remains ecoDoalcally,socially and politically unstable and insecure.

My delegation wishes to tats this opportunity to ezpress" on behalf of the
Government of Malawi, its appreciation for the assistance Which it haD conti~ue4 to
receive from the internatiol1al dgnor community, especially from the United Rat!on

,

and its various agencies. This has enabled it to deal with some of the
conseguences of the political insecurity and instability confronting uur
subregion. There are signs at last which would suggest that the causes of the
existing situation could finally be eliminated. Until then, we shall coatlnuQ to
need external assistance in coping with those problems, such as the influz of
refugees, whose number increases overy daye
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(Hr· latiQaola• Malayl)

We are alao C)l'ateful to the Unit.d ••tiou, aa _11 aa to other dODora, for

their continued support for our national d.velo~nt effort. Ne value this

a••i.tDDce ve~ auch.

In cloa!Dg, allow _ to wish the Aaaeuly aucc~lI. in ita 4.1iberatiou. The

de1tl9ation of Malawi look. forwerd to aaking ita OWD aod••t contribution to this

goal.

Mr. %BAOU (Guinea) (interpretation frOll Prench)l ODce again, I have the

pl.eaur. of addr•••ing thi. distingui.h.d Aa.eably to tran..it to it the h.artfelt

and vara greetiDCJs of the people and the GoverlUlllnt of the a.public of Gui.a" a.

well a. tho•• of it. Pr••ident, General Lan.ana Cont••

I .hould Ilk., fir.t of all, to congratulate you, Sir, OD ,our brilliant

election to the pre.idency of the General Aa.e.bly at this ••••ion and, at the ....

time, to ezpr••1I I'llJ' conviction that your hUllan CJUaUtle., cOlllpf)tence aD4

outatanding diplomatic ezperience, will .urely aak. our work completely

succe••ful. I'or that re880n6 I can a••ure you of ay delavation'. cOllplote

co-operation in the accomplishment of the delicate and very t.pDrtant taat

WleDiIIously .ntru.ted to him.

I al.o pay tribute to hi. predec•••or" the di.tingui.hed repre.entative of tbe

Federal aepublic of Biged., Mr. Jo.eph Kenven Garba, for the effective... anc1

per.everance with which he conducted the work of the forty-fourth ••••10D and of

the sizteenth6 lIeY.Bteenth Dd eighteenth special .e••ion. of the Gearal AII...ly.,

Mr. Javier Peres de Cue1lar, Secretary-Goneral of our OrgaDhation, has,

durin9 the pa.t fa. year., ezerted tirel... efforts which have given our

Organisation greater credibility and pre.tige. Such devotion to the ••rvice of

peace and progre.lI, inspire4 by eminent human qualities, d8.erve. our haartfelt and

wa~ congratulation••
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I tate thi. opportunity to welcome the admi••ion of Liechten.tein a. a new
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(Hr. Trepr" Guin.a)

Sinc. our last ••••ion, the world ha. chang.d radically. Thi. ~..ntou.
proc•••, which has tak.n place in the apac. of on. year, will undoUbt.dly
continu••

A few y.ars ago, the bipolarity in Bast-Weat r.lations had alr.ady begun to
wan. because, thanks to our efforts at reflection end concerted action,
intransigent id.ological positions had gradually yield.d to co-op.ration.

Today the major upheavals occurring throughout the world are revealiug a new
trend, the pr.ssur. for democracy, which briDgs a n.w reality to the struggle for
the cr.ation of a n.w and fair int.rnational ord.r based on tbe int.rd.pend.nc. of
nation••

In thi. new international context, the search for solutions to the major
challeng.. before us will b. inspir.d by the need to continu. the dialogue wbieh
waM begun three years ago in order to .nhance international relations, to control
.vent. that are taking place at too feet a pace ODd to look to th. future with
assurance and a spirit of solidarity.

In the course of the past y.ar, three main facts have characteris.d the
international situatloD. Pirst, the UDswerving will of Stat.s to r.solve c08flicta
haa bean in evid.nce and i. growing stronger. Secondly, constructive dialogue
betwe.n Borth and South, made possibls by the adoption of the Declaration on
International Economic Co-operation opens Dew prospects for MOre effective
structure. of international economic co-operaticn. Thirdly, the cri.is cr.ate« iD
the PerlJ1u Gulf, followinq the annexation of Kuwait by Iraq, constltut•• the

discordant note In the maintenance of peace and respect for international la••
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(Hr, Troore, Guinea)

Nbi1e nest of the events that have been upsetting our world are, fortunately,

on their way to resolution, it nODe the less remains true ~at the complete

elimination of all the ezisting hotbeds of crisis requires more comprehension and

sacrifice.

On the African continent, the successful implementation of Security Council

resolution 435 (1978) led to the independence of Namibia, which we joyfUlly

admitted to our Organisation last April as a new Member. That historic event shovs

how veIl-founded multilateral action is, and attests to a people's determination to

break the ~oke of foreign domination. If that young State is to be rebuilt, it

will need sizeable resources, which the international community must provide.

In South Africa, recent positive developments enable us to look to the future

with optimiSM. In fact, the release on 11 February 1990 of Nelson Mandela, thG

symbol of the anti-apartheid struggle; the beginning of a dialogue between the

leaders of the African Natio~al Congress of South Africa (ARC) and the Pretoria

Governmeat; and the recent opening up of Mr. De Klerk's Party to people of colour

are all encouraging signa in the anti-apartheid struggle.

Non~ the less, theae qualitative changes that have taken place in South Africa

should make us even more vigilant, because if we are not careful the peace

initiative designed to create a democratic, multi-racial South Africa could be

jeopardized by violent delaying tactics on the part of forces opposed to the

eradication of apartheid. While we await the completion of the negotiation process

now under way, my delegation is convinced of the effectiveness of comprehensive and

mandatory economic sanctions against South Africa in overcoming the intransigence

of the advocates of the anachronistic system of APartheid.

On the question of Western Sahara, the Republic of Guinea appreciates the

mediation of the Secretary-General, whose activities in connection with this case
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(Mr. TroorG, Guin~)

Special Representative for the Western Sahara, justifies our conviction in this
respect.

It is comforting to note, furthermore, that the winds of peace are now blowing
over other areas of conflict in Africa, where reconciliation seems to be the
leit motiy of all actions under way, be they in Angola, MOZambique or the Born of
Africa.

The same peace process iD awaited in the conflict betWC3n Chad and Libya,
which have decided to bring their dispute before the International Court of Justice.

In connection with the Comorian Island of Mayotte, we have every reaDon to
hope that the initiatives undertaken by the Organization of African Unity (OAU) and
the United Nations will rapidly lead to a DGgotiated solution acceptable to the two
parties.

The situation in the Middle Bast and the Palestinian problem have already been
the subject of many resolutions in which we have repeatedly condemned the
usurpation of occupied Arab lands, as well as the SUffering caused by the tragedy
of a Lebanon in flame8. We have recognized that an international conference
remains the framework and the option most certain to extinguish those flame••

We express our firm support for the legitimacy of the Palestinian cause. None
the less, while the proclamation of the independent State of Palestine and the
peace initiativem by the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) had seemed to be a
glimmer of hope on the horizon, the sky of negotiation now seems to be darkened by
clouds.

Indeed, the 8ystematic settlement of Soviet Jews in the occupied Arab
territories, the obstinacy of the extremist wing of the Israeli Government, and the
present break in the dialogue between the PLO and the United States are matters ef
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(Hr, Trlpr', Gulp••)

a aovsr.ign Stet., alao r~cognis.s tb. new independent State of Pal.stin., whos.

right to t.rrito~ aDd to so~r.l9Dty .uat be pr•••rv.d,

Whil. the int.rutional ca-unity ...lco__ the fortunate outcOll8 of the

Iran-Iraq conflict, illumtrat.d ve~ recentl? by tho spectacular withdrawal of

Iraqi troop. and the ,xchang. of pri.oner., it ls non. the 1... highly conc.rn.d

over the explosiYl situation cr.at.d In the Gulf region by the invanion and

annexation of Kuwait by Iraq. ~at Annexation violates the provision. of the

Chart.r. Mr C01!1lt,ry ~wrflt'or. supports all the r.solution. edopt.d by the SiJcudty

Council OD this ~UlstioD au4 ae.ands the unconditional withdrawal of tb. Iragi

armed forc.s froa Kuwait to the internationally recogni~ed bor4~r8q aDd the return

to power of the legitiJlata GcYlrDllllDt of the Imirate.

!h. situation In Aaia, in g.n.ral t.~., ls also highl~ disqui.ting aLl

entail. further thr.at. to int.rnatloDbl peace and .ecurity.

in accor4anc. with the Gell.va Agr••IMnt., will facilitate the r.patdatloD of all

Afghans and th.ir social reintegration into a united and pro.perou. natioD.

In r.spect of CaMbodia, any approach to the question .hould .ntail an overall

pol1tiaal s.ttl..nt that ca bring that country a 'ust and lasting peac.. To that

.:ad, ay Gov.rDlMnt 8upports the lUaBur•• for stability taken by the five ptl'UlUtnt

member. of the S.curity Council In the framework of the quest for a solutioD

involving the varioum parti••, without foreign interference. My d.legatio.

supports the Plan of the Five dat.d 31 August 1990, and especially the

••tab11ahaeDt of a Supr... Rational Council presided over by

Princ. Horode- Slhanouk.
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(Mr. Traor'. Gglptl)
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In the courageous legit1Jlate struggle being wage& by the Korean people, .orth
and South snould continue the d.ialogue that ha. now begun, in order to ach1Qt". the
peacoful reunification of their hOMeland through the creation of a .lagl.,
confederal State which will be a MeMber of tho United Rations.

Cyprus iD also trying to bring ita two connUDiU8s together. The UDlte4
Nations, through its Secretary-General, is mating efforts in that 4irQtction. But
the situation remains unchanged.

My delegation has been following closely the democratic d.velo~nts that ha".
taken place in most of the countri.. of Central America - a region ¥bich ha. been
the victim of such tragic upheavals. Bringing peace to Ricaragoa ha. certainly
given an impetus to efforts to relieve tension end achieve national reconciliation
and development without foreign interference.

The future of the Malvinee Islands must be forged by peaceful MUIiI, Oil the
basis of neqotil!tioDII between the parUes ..,ith strict respect for th. Charter.

With the disquieting persistence of certain hotbeds of tension, general an4
complete disarmament under effective international co~crol remains a categorical
imperative. The feeling that peaco has finally been achieved i8 SOMetime.
dispe].led by an atmosphere of 4btrust or overt hostility here and there.

It is true 1~at 8ignificant progre~. has been achieved in negotiatioa. betw0en
the two super-Powers. D.splt~ advance. towards the conclusion of a cODvention OD

chemical and biological weapons, we fi~d the multilateral talts proceeding Z'Bther
slowly. The veU-establishecl triangular relationship between dhal'lQMDt,

development and security remains very t1mely in a period of acute crisis and .
deprivation when material and fiDaBcial resources must be mobilised and directed
towards develo~m8nt.
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religious authorities aDd non-goveranental organisations should all ahate in the
building of ~yce and international .ecurity.

My COUDtry abhors war, regardless of its cau.e. In this respect I .hou1d like
to .hare with those pr.sent here the wisdom of a famous rr.nch caba~et singer who
believes that "nothing i. IIOre beautiful than a rusty rifle".

In the real cont.-porary world - above all duriDg tha last decade - ecoDODlcs
have aD ~act OD politics. The eDO~US chlDge. that have taken p1.c. In
Bast-weat relations aDd the democratic awakening of peoples have created
conditions conducive to the estab1i.bBe~t of -ere ha~D!ous iDte~DatioD81 .conDalc
and social relation.. Tbe developing countrie., which muet draw the appropriate
1e••on. fram the impact of the.. changes aDd benefit from their consequence., are
somewhat optialatic becau.e of the adoption at the eight.enth special ••••10n, leat
April, of the DeclaratloD OD the ecoDomic growth aDd development of the third-world
countrie••
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!hat CODseDsUS proved again that with a Meaaure of real political will the

nations of the world CaD oagage in .1ncere aDd constructive dialogue. Such
dialogue i. all the ~re nec.ssary aince vftrious development decade. have failed,
sinco the Berth-South dialogue needs to be given Dew vigour, .1nce a ne.
international development wtrategy for the period 1111 t~ 2000 need. to be

formulated, and .ince tha third world in ~aneral and Africa in particular are
. .uffering greatly from the world ecoDoaic crisis, whose consequences are compounded

by Datural di.aster. and underdevelopment.

On the .ubi.ct of those cOUll1tries, the poor countries should, without
disregar4i09 co-operation with the industriali.ed countrie8, promote South-South
co-operation as aw adjunct to North-South eo-operation and aa a special tool for
enDuring collective .elf-reliance and a.lf-aufficiency In food. In that context,
the Cyprus initiative and the Cairo political declaration on eliminating hunger
througho~t the world can be u.eful ia guiding our various development activiti•••

The development crl.1., which has beon particularly harsh on the least
developed countrie., ie the result of velI-known internal and external causes. The
recent Paris Conference highlighted these. The attainment of a new international
economic order re.ainB vital.

Debt continues to weigh heavily on the development act!vities of the poor.st
countries. In that connection, whil. we appreciate certain instance. of debt
rescheduling agreed to by friendly countries, .e consider that assistance to poor
countries must be based on the following priDciplesa reduction and even
elimination of interestl @ztens!on of the repayment period, taking into account
aoach country's capacity to paYI refinucinq lOlms made under market conditions by

multilateral organizatioDsl and increased official develOPment assistance to the
least developed countries. !he magnitude of the crisis is such that creditors
should be more sensitive to the di.turbing situation debtor countries.
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I .lah DOW to address problems of the env!rolllllent. There ia no doubt that

there is a symbiotic relationship between those problems and d6velopment. For the
Republic of Guinea, the question of the enviroDnent should not be viewed solely
from the standpoint of efforts to remedy the harmful consequences of human activity
for the ecosystell. It has another dimens!olu implementation of a policy for
organising production without causing irreparable damage to nature and for
foreseeing n~tural diaasters that can disturb the ocological balance and jeopardise
development. Por ezample, ong01ng colloctive measures should be devised with
respect to drought, desertification, acid rain, deforestation, earthquakes and
flooding.

The trusboundary movement and 4wnpii1g of wastes are c dugerous scourqa that
calls for a vigorous reaction from the international community. I cannot stress
enough the need for further neqotlatioDs on a convention on this subject that can
be ratified UIluimously by all States. In that cozmection, my delegation welcomes
the organisation of the United RatioDs Conference 011 Environment and Development to

We also appreciate the declsiou taken at the last sessioD, which mandated the
Director-General of the United ~ations Environment Programmo, In co-operation with
the Secretary-General of the World Meteorological Organization, to make
preparations for the speedy negotiation of a convention on c~imate.

AD examination of the world social situation underscores the real development
problems of the poor countries. Must we not find ways to reconcile the needs of
structural adjustment with those of 80cial stability? At this S88SioD the Aasembly
will place sp8cialemphasis on ways and means to overcome the dangerous social
effects of structural adjustment programmes. Purthermore, ill official development
assistance, key sectors such as education and health suffer because of the priority
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9i".n to profit-gaaeratll1lCJ actlviU.so ... ther~forl!!l nlt04 a atratew adapted to
national realities, to give a hUMID face to strueturGl a4iustgent.

It is also absolutely n.ceS8&1ry to Integrato WOIlOn a4 you.'19' poaplo iata the
4e".lopleDt process ID the thir4 .-01'14. The rural ftz04uII CID be preveDt.4 olllly

co-operatioD o~ cODcertea wor14 actioD in the war against the pr04uctloD, Dcle aDd

OD the era4icaticD of the laud.dlU) of drug IIOney.

~ d.legation welcomed the cOllolu.lon. r.ached at the Eighth V.lted RatioDS

OD the subiect of human rights I wish to refer to the proce.. of
d.mocratisation BOW UDder way iD my country. But first, I want to reaffi~ the
internatioDal cOBaUDlty·. obligation to prc.ot. a DOW humanitarian crder, fQr o~r

sinc. Z October 1189 the DltioDal authorities of the Republic of GulDea, ID
accor4aDce with commitmenta made six years ago, have beeD developing & Dew basic
l&w that will oDshrlne the stato of law so much de81re4 by the paople of Guinea.
That bade law, which is DOW OD the 4rawi::lg-boarG, d••Datrateethe co_1t:lI8at of
the RaUonal Military Corr.cting Connitte. to d.lIO~lL'acy and to the valu.s it
e.pou.... fte basic law 114Clud•• 11 true charter of hW1lUl rights, by which Guinea
reaffirms its internatioDal conception of right. throQgh Idh.rence to the

principl.s of the Universal Declaration of HUMan Rights end the Afri~.. Charter of
HumUl aDd Poopl•• • Rights. By virtue of Its provieioD8, any Guinea .111 be able
to count OD the application of thosa tents, which vUl beCOIIe u integral part of
our COD8titutloD.
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The lofty task oi democratisation hac SUCd'Dly had to confront the tragic

events in Liberia. Sinc. Dec.aber, that fraterDal country has been plagued ~
bloody fratricidal confrontations that have done ~aaurable ha~ to the aocial
and economic life of countrio. borderiDg Liberia. The criqis in Liberia haa cau••«
total political do~tabili.ationezac.rbated by s.rious differences among group. and
movements, which has plunged the country into genocide aDd material d.struction.

To restore national peace aDd ha~ny, the Economic Community of weet African
States (BCONAS) has, as memberD kDow, developed a peace plan involving the .ending
of a aubregional buffer force charged with en8urlng the UDuonditioDal ob••rvanc. of
the cease-fir••

MY delegation believ.s that a just and equitable solution of the conflict ~t
involve the co-ordination of a national agreement including all players in the

political game. My delegation invite. the international community to support the

efforts of ECOWAS permanont ..dlatioD committ.e to restore peac., deMOcracy aD4

national reconcilatioD in that fraternal country.

Guinea has on many occasions atatea ita position and its concerns OD the
conflict in Liberia, It haa indicated, intor alia. that it i8 DOt a question of
supporting ono faction or one .an againat the othors, but of creating the
conditions for dialogue leading to reconciliation among all Liberians.

The conflict has had conDaquonces for Guinaa, inclu4in9 demographic
disturbances reSUlting from the sa.sive influz of more than 380,000 refugee.e Such
a sudden and great cODcentrati~~ of pe~ple results in cODoidQrable .Bcrificea for
the local populatioD and fc~ tho Govor~nt.

Despite substantial 8S6iataace fro. the international community through the
Office of the United Betion. High C~ia.!oDor for aefugaes, the problem. pose4 hI
the refugees are far from being solve&, for the following reasons.
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••• DO happy outcOll8 to that situatioD. ro reach suCh Ba outc.., ., IlUt 4»:_ OD

the bade principle of the right of volUDta~ lDdividual I'et~na for refUlJCttIJ.

SecoD41yl' the local people who have ge.erously opened their door8 aDd their food

stocks are today eVOD poorer than the refugees, as they have boa bit with aud4ttD

ri.e. in food pri~es. ADd thirdly, ~y disturbances haV& resultea fro. tbia huge

lIigratioD both iD ecoDOIItic and social structures aDd iD the area. of health cue

811d ecological b&laDce, again.t the backdrop of. disruptlOD of the Do~l aetwork.
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My GoverDMnt appeal. ur~nt1y to the int.rnational community .s a whole to
con.i4.r DOt only ...r~ncy aid but al.o ..diua-t.~ and long-t.~ assistanc. to
the r~fuqee. and to the population. that have welcomed them.

Th. qualitative ~ro~Dt in the int.rnational climat. follow1ng the
important chaage. that have tak.n plac. in -any countri.. enhanc.s the constructive
role of our Organi8ation in the relazation of reqional conflicts and in the

.truCJ9l. fc;r the J,ulldilUJ of a 1101" proaperous world. In this complex n.twork of
chBDg" the huaan being, hi. a.piratioDs and his future must occupy p~id. of
plac••

Growing awar.ne.. of our interd.pend'Dc, conf.rs on multilaterali.m n••
r••pon.ibiliti.s and new pro.pact.. It i. within that int.rdapendenc. that we mal'
find the hi~~.~, key to our .ucc... and the very foundations of our future.

Aa we appt-'oach the .nd of the c.ntury, when ptioples al" br.aking down
id~oloqical barriers and 4.-all.hiD; th~ ba.tions of arbltarin3SB, under the thru.t
of d.moeracy a DeW civilisation b••ed on co-operation and r.aliBm will .merg. fro-
the rulnEl of the old. Th. people of Guin.a would giv. anything' to B" the birth of
that n.w civilisation which will bring D'W hop. and certainty to our h.arts and
minds.

Hr. PIRIA, (Ethiopia) I OD behalf of the Ethiopian delegation ad on ay
own behalf, I join those wbo have .xtend.d .iacer. congratulations to Mr. d. Marco
of Malta on hiB UDBDl-aU. .lection to the pr.sidency ~f the General ASleMbly at the

forty-fifth Bes.lon.

ID addition to expr••sing its sincere appreciation to Mr. Garba, who pr••ide4
with gr.at .till over the d.liberation. of the G.neral ABsembly at the forty-fourth
s,s8ion and the thr.. .,.clal ••••ion., the Ethiopian delegatioJ!l ,,-a,Bhe. a1.0 to
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welcome the admission of Liechtenstein as the newest Member of our Organization.
Heartfelt gratitude is also due to th~ Secretary-General,

Mr. Parell de Cuellar, who, ever since hla election eight yearzs ago, hall with

foresight and painstaking efforts rekindled the hopes and confidence of the
international community in the United NatioDs.

This sessioD of the General ASS6mbl~ c~mes in ~e midst of historic
developments OD the world stage &Dd.. in a SeDSft, forms a watershed »etWft8n two
different opochs in international relatlonB. ~e era of the cold war, with all ita
attendant tensioDs &nd threa~8, is coming to a close, and a new wCl,rld or48::,. woee
major features ,'re not yet clearly evieeDt, Is gradually emerging. While this Dew
order appears to be mainly charGcterised by greater internstionsl understAnding ana
co-operatio~, we must guard Against certain tendencies which could give rise to
uncertainties.

The political implications and effects of recent events and trends ha~e

obviously given high hopes for a better system of inter~atioual relations. Me are
already witnessing a r~pprochGmant betweeD the super-Powers and a certain reduction
of international tension. Confrontation is giving way to accommOdation and
compet.ition to cc-operation. '.rhe prospects for the dissolution of the cold-war
military and political structures alsc seem quite bright.

Zurope, which epitoml2!ed the dividon of the world, is undergoing profoUD4
changes, ushering in an er& ef co-op3ratioB and possible integration. I:de~4, we
are today on the eve of the historic unification of Germany, an event OD which _
warmly congratulate the entire German nation.

In other regions of the world, too, we see nations pooling their enorgy and
resources to form larger economic ~~d political groupings~ ~& reunification 0%
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the two Yemeni States, which we welcome heartily, and the emerging prospect for

better understanding betwesn the two Eorean States are but a few instances of a

growing trend, which must be encouraged and supported.

With regard to Eorea, the international community must nupport the realization

of the noble and long-cherished goal of the Eorean people for peaceful

reunification. The steps we take and the positions we adopt within the United

Nations on this question must enhance and promote, and not vitiate, this process of

reunification of Korea.

The percep~ible improvement in the international scene, especially in the

relations between the super-Powers, has also re~ulted in some modest advance on the

question of disarmament. Despite this, however, the arms race is yet to be
"

"M'

definitively halted and reversed and vital resources for human development and

progress released. The international community, therefore, must continua to ~ive

this issue priority attention and must further strengthen its efforts towards a

world free of nuclear weapons and other weapons of mass destruction.

The current atmosphere of better understanding and greater co-operation is

also contributing towards the resolution of the many regional conflicts that have

been endangering peace and stability in many parts of the world. The first and BO

far best example of international co-operation in the resolution of conflicts in

the recent past is the long and fruitful process of negotiation that resulted in

the accession of Namibia to its long-awaited independence.

Namibia's independence and its admission as a full-fledged Member of the

United Nations is a source of immense gratification and pride to all of UB,

especially to the Namibian people, which has for so long waged a heroic and
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difficult struggle. The United Nations too must be proud of the unprecedented role
it played in Namibia's peaceful trans!tion to independence.•

The overall positive changes in international relations coupled with Namibia's
independence also seem to be having some impact on the situation in South Africa.
We all acknowledge that, as a result of measures taken within South Africa, hopes
for a peaceful and early demise of AParthei~ are rising. However, the conditions
for the commencement of substantial negotiations, set out in the Harare Declaration
of the Organization of African Unity and the Declaration of the sixteenth special
session of the General Assembly, are yet to be completely fulfilled. More
importantly, the main pillars of the racist system are still intact, and the regime
itself has not declared a non-racial, united and democratic South Africa as its
ultimate goal.

In the circumstances, it would be very unwise, indeed counter-productive, to
ease the pressure, both economic and political, against the Pretoria regime.
Ethiopia, therefore, urges the maintenance of all the sanctions currently in effect
against South Africa until the process of change reaches an irreversible stage.

As regards other regional conflicts, the e8~ing of global tension and the
rapprochement between the super-Powers have opened new avenues for the peacefUl
resolution of hitherto seemingly intractable problems. Of particular 8ignificance
in this context are the situations in Central America and Cambodiao

In our own subregion, too, a process of peace and better understanding among
the States of north-eastern Africa has recently been launched, in which m¥ country
has played a very active role. Inasmuch 88 the responsibility of finding peaceful
solutions to rogional conflicts and problems rests primarily with the GovernmentB
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of the region concerned, the Bea4s of State and GoverlUlellt of Pj!bouti, Ithiopia,

Kenya, Somalia, Sudan and Uganda have recently tatelll concrete measures that are of

major significance for relations among their States.
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their sub-region, adopted the historic Declaration of Poace, Stability and
Development.

In one of the most tmportant prOVisions of that Declaration, the siz
Governments committed themselves to co-operate toward. the peaceful resolution of
internal conflicts prevailing in the sub-region by supporting each other's peace
and reconciliation effort.. Furthe~re, they reaffirmed their position that any
peaceful resolution of internal conflict. in the sub-region shall invariably be

sought within the framework of the national unity and territorial integrity of the
affected State.

Following th1ll important conference, and pursuant to the Addis Ababa
Declaration, the Foreign MiDisters of the siz States mot in Hairobi on 27 an4

28 August 1990 and held useful di8cussions OD the modalltie. for lMpl...nting the

ob'.ctlves contained in the Declaration. Whil. this regional effort ia atill in
its initial stages, the parU.s are, Don8 t.he le••, conf14eDt that it will oDJumce
the prospects for peace, stability and development in the sub-region. Convincec!
that it le only through such dialogue and co-operation that la8tiag peace aa4
stBbility can prevaU in our countries, the Ithioplan GoverlUMnt &Dd poople 81'.

det.~ined to eztend full support to thi8 regional iDit!ati~.

CogDi8ant alBo of the fact that pele. in Ithiopia i. clo.ely relatsd to peace
in our sub-region and vice versa, aD4 iD line with the discernible InteraatioDa1
trend toward. peaceful r••olutioD of conflicts, the Govar~nt of Bthiep!. will
continue to pursue, uullaterally and throuqh the regional foru. to whiCh I bave
just ref.",red, 8S well .a througb other chllUle18, its declaret! policy of resolv,bq
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peacefully the internal conflicts in Ethiopia. My Government is confident that ita

declared policy of peace and the measures it has taken so far in this regard will

enjoy the increased support of the international community.

The significant ezceptlon in thi8 otherwise happy trend of resolving regionl

conflicts through peaceful dialogue 18 the situation in the Middle Basto

Complicated aa it is now by the current situation in the Gulf~ the Middle East

crisis continues to pose a serious threat to reglonal peace and security. ID this

regard, my country will continue to support the reallsation of the le91t~t.

aspirations of all the peoples in the reglon a8 well as the right of all the

regional States to live within recognised and guaranteed borders. Ethiopia vill

also contlnue to encourage peacefUl dialogue between all the parties concerned

within the fra.ewort of Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973).

Rotvitbstu4ing all I have just aaid, we have no illusion that pttac. on Barth

ia about to HCO_ a pervaaivlt reality. As we all rea11:le, the threat of nuclear

confrontation atill hangs over humanity. Many conflicts, both internal and

internatioDal, r..ain unresolved. As & result, the danger of small conflicts

triggerlng off a major conflagration ia atill a distinct pos8ibility.

7he inva8ion end annexation of Kuwait by Iraq seems to have iustifled our

serioU8 concern at the precarious nature of world peace, In spite of all the

salutary eventl1 at the 910b81 level.

With regard to the Gulf crisls, Ethiopia ham taken an unequivocal stand

against aggression and for respect of the principles of the United Hatioa. &Dd, as

a member of the Security Council, has been actively involved in the deliberatioDa

and decisioDs of the Council OD this issue. Committsd es it ia to the purpose. aDd

principles of the Charter, aod having itself been a victim of aggressioD aD4 of the

failure of the community of nations to live up to collectively assumed ob119atlona,
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Bthiopia ia very lIuch heartened by the allto.t 'WlaniJlous and universal condemnation
~f the Ira~! action and the collective enforCeMent ..asures taken thereafter.

The kind of solidarity extendea to Kuwait and the single-mindedness of purpose
manifested, particularly among the p&l'IIuent _lIbers of the Security Council,
augurs vell for the maintenance of world peace and security. Based on this
solidarity, we must all persevere in our efforts and tate appropriate measures to
ensure that aggression and lawle.snes. do not succeed in this case and 1n others.
ror if they do, the ne. world order that could emerge would be one where the law of
the jungle, and not the precepts of justice and legality, would reign supreme.

Aa I indicated earlier, the current international situation has foatered
positive developments in lIany fields of international endeavour. Unfortunately"
this same situation has also given riBe to certain ansietie., especially in
international economic relations. With the negative trends of the 1980s still
continuing, ne. tendsncies have also arisen which could impede international
economic co-operation.

Aa we all recogni••, .est of the factors Which were instrumental for the
econollle. of the developing countries to stagnate, and for those of thft least
developed among tho. to regress, are still prevalent today. Commodity prlc.s are
continulng to plummet, whlle the .~t.rnal debt burden of developing countries i.
growing at an ala~iDg paco. With the feat declin& in the flow of conces.ional and
other forms of finance, international intereat rat••, the price of industrial go04s
and trade protectionls~ are all rising. Yhe recent steep increase in the price of
oil has further battered the economies of oil-importing developing countries. All
the•• and the existing structural trends. such a8 population growth and
eaviroa.ental degre4ation6 are thu. ea.poUD41ag the plight of the developlmg world.
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To hal~ and revers. th.se daaqeroue ~rends and al~er the unju.~ in~.rnational

economic envlronme~~, developing coun~ries had over t~e years spearheaded aanr
multilateral iDi~iatives aiMed a~ establishing a new international eccD~lc order.

Regrettably, however, the reepons. of the developed countries ~o thes. Ini~latlvas

has been far from supportive. Iven the programmes which we have jointly embarked

upon under the aegls of the United Na~lons have not given the desired re.ul~s owlng

~o lack of wholehearted support from our developed par~ners. Neither have the

policy pre.crip~ionm of the major International financial ins~i~u~loDs - the

so-called ~radi~ional .~ructural a4ju.tmeD~ progrmmnes - proved ~o be a panacea fer

the chronic economic illa of our countries.

Worse still, the receD~ changes a~ the global level are dimming the pro8pec~.

for international development eo-operation. Kith the apparent decline of the

importance of strategic considerations, development co-operatioD is losing auch of

its attraction and impetus. Aa a result of preoccupations with internal

reconDtruc~ion, lastern Europe Is virtually ceasing to participate in the efforts

towards the development of the third wo~ld. The industrialised West i. also

preoccupied with evente in lurope .s well as with the cODsolidation of eeouo-lc

blocs among its members. ~urtherMOr., financial resources are increasiDgly bel~

allocated to countries of Central and lastern Burope, while resource flows to the

third world are being bur4ena4 with onerous political and economic cGD41tlons.

In the face of all th.s. unhealthy trends, developing co\~trlGs aro 4oiD9

their best to m••~ the challeng.s of the pr••ent-day world. Africa, which la

threatened mout by the process of marglnallsatioD of the third world, ha. eBbarked

on fundamental soclo-eccnosic reorganisation. Accordingly, mos~ African countrle.

are taking painful measures to refOrM thair ecoDomies and enhance productivity aDd

efficiency.
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At the international level too a number of initiatives have been taken aimed
at promoting international economic co-operation in the 1990s. In this context,
the second United Nations Conference OD the Least Developed Countries, held in
Paris last month, has, I believe, sUfficiently highlighted the very 9re~~ situation
facing those countries, the large majority of which are African. The progr~ of
action adopted by the Conference represents a solemn commitment to assist the least
developed countries overcome their severe developmental problems, and its
successful implementation will depend on shared responsibilities and strengthened
partnership between them and the donor community.

Convinced as we are that the efforts being undertaken at the international and
regional levels to extricate the third world from the quagmire of UDderdevelopaent
are merely a complement to national efforts, we in Ethiopia have, despite our
aifficult situation, embarked upon a process of reform and restructuring. These
reform measures include, ipter alia, promoting and encouraging the full
participation of the private sector in the econo~, managing the operations of
State enterprises on a competitive basis, and encouraging foreign investment in
various fields. These, and the related legal measures that make up the profile of
our new economic policy, are primarily i~tended to stimulate economic growth and
national productivity; but, again, we can achieve these objectives only within the

context of a supportive international economic climate.

We therefore hope to see generous increases in concessionary assistance,
especially to the least developed countries, and the adoption of bold ..a.ur.. to
alleviate their debt burdens. We also hope that the regional and economic
groupings taking shape amoDg the developed countries and the policies they pursue
will not lead to protectionism and restrictions but, rather, to openness and
international economic co-operation•
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International co-operation must &lso be eztended to the protection of the

environment, which is becoming a burning iS8ue of our time. While environmental

degradation in the North is the result of industrial progress, the problem in the

South is mainly caused by poverty and underdevelopment. Though both the North and

the South Qust follow environmentally sound development policies, the South would

need the increas6d assistance of the North in order to halt and reverse the

deterioration in the environment of our common habitat.

I should like at this juncture to express our gratification at the successful

conclusion of the World Summit for Children, and reaffirm my Government's

determination to improve the well-being of all Ethiopian children by implementing

fully the Declaration and the Plan of Action adopted by the Summit.

It is my delegatio~'s cODsid~red viev that unless the relative amelioration in

the international political scene is matched by progress in ibternational economic

co-operation, the promise of peace vill be a merQ mirage. Indeed, if some current

trends are not reversed soon, widespread poverty and deprivation in the poorer

countries, especially in Africa, vill generate social unrest, tension and

instability as well as mass displacements of people, vith dangerous implications

for international peace and stability.

The developing countries, and partiCUlarly those in Africa, cannot and vill

not accept relegation to a perpetual marginal existence. In this small planet of

ours, we cannot continue to have two worlds, one characterized by degrading poverty

and deprivation, the other by affluence and plenty. Also, we must not allov the

Bast-Wost confrontation to be replaced by a North-South divide, with the Borth, at

best, attempting to impose its own models of general development and economic

grovth oD.the South or, at worst, totally neglecting it.
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(Mr. PiRka. EthiQVia)
This sessioR of the General Assembly io, in many ways, the fi~.t post-cold-war

convocation of nations to deliberate upon al~ the major isaues faclag our planet.
This makes the present seaeion a unique opportunity to review and assess the world
situation from a Dew perspective and "ith a fresh approach. Thouqh most of th&

issues on the aqenda of the Assembly h&ve been with us for many years, we must now
approach them in a spirit connensurate with the imperatives of the time.
Reiteration of old positi~ns and persistent adherence to failed fo~ula~ will not
suffice to meet and overcome the challenges of today. A Rew vision aad a bold
approach which would shape the future ~f international relations is what the
peoples of the world ezpect from us.

We must therefore nurture and profnote the positive trends already developing
in the relations between States, biq and small, for these should cORstitute the

foundations of the new world order. We must also ensure that the beneficial
effects of the improving situation at the global level permeate the entire gamut of
international relations, so that the encouraqing changes ve see today do Rot carry
latent seeds from which Dew crises may emerqe. Let us also extend our unr•••rve4
support to the United Nations so that this UDi~ue, universal Organization, whichI

embodies the ideals of multilateralism, will attain the purposes and principl••
enshrined in its Charter.

HI.&. DRAt (Sri Lankah On behalf of Preddent Premadaea and the people
of Sri Lanka, I extend to the President end to the G$neral Assembly at ita
forty-fifth seasion our warmest greetings and 900d wishes. Ke offer him our
specia~ congratulatioDs on his election. That URanimous election ls a fittiag
tribute to his statesmanship a~ well as to his country. Malta and Sri LaRt~ bave
enjoyed close relations, particularly in the Commonwealth forums and in the
Non-Aligned Movement. My 4eleqftt1on offers him our support and co-operation.
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w

Sri Lanka wi8hes to express ita appreciation of thG excellent manner iD which

the out-c:roing President.. Mr. J08eph Garba of Higeria.. conducted the york of the

forty-fourth 8e8810n.

I Wi8h to take this opportunity to pay a tribute to the Secretary-General ..

Mr. Javier Peres de Cuellar.. for hi8 outstanding contribution to strengthening the

role of the United Rations in current international affairs.

It give8 me great pleasure to welcome the delegation of independent Namibia as

a full Member of the United Rations. The freedom struggle of the people of Ramlbia

has been ollle of the moat inspiring popular movements of this century.. and we are

certain that the delegation of Ramibia will contribute in good measure towards the

succe.. of this session. I also welcome Liechtenstein.. as the newest Member of the

United Rations.
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(Hr. Berat, Sri LlIlka)
As we commence the forty-fifth se.8ion, we find OU~G.lve. facing a period of

complex developments who.e course 18 Dot yet clear. Some 4~v~10pment& offer hope
for the future aDd enhance the prospects for peace, while others are less
encouraging.

The improved relationship between the two sup~r-Pcwer8, which control
devastating military araenals, has certainly reduc~d the threat of a global nuclear
conflagration. Yet a sense of euphoria would be premature. Much more remai!lls in
their armories to disband. Testing to improve further the lethal effects,. accul'acy
and range of nuclear 'Veapon!! continues unabat6d. ReqioDsl conflicts and
conventional wars continue. The sense of mutual accommodation and understanding
that DOW seems to quide relations between the super-Powers must be extended ta
cover theJ~ relations with the rest of the world. All inter-State relations 8hould
b~ conducted on th~ firm footing on which the United Nations is founded - respact
for the sover.i~ equality of all States irrespective of their size and power.

We have witnessed several dramatic developments during the past year.
Bast-Weat rivalry has receded, and a new international order is emerging.
FinaDcial power and ecoDomic strength rather than military might are emerqiDg ,a
the new determinants of global influence. Yet this is Dot the end of history, nor
even the absolute triumph of one idea over all others. We are still In a period of
chuge.

Tomorrow we shall witness the em~~'gence of a united Germany, and Sd Luta
heartily welcomes that new development. We welcomed the raunificatioD of YemeD
earlier this year. Ke look forward to the successful conclusion of the effort. of
the Korean people to overcome its differences and to take its rightful place in the
Assembly as a full Member of the United Nations. The international community mus~

encourage the intensification of dialogue in Korea.
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(Mr. Rerat, Sri Lanka)

I should al~o mention that the South Asian Association for Regional

Asian nations, has made remarkable progress during the past year on several

programmes of common interest. Those programmes were intended not only to enhance

the living standards of the people of our region but also to contribute to world

peace and progress.

Despite those favourable developm~nts, we also see in other set~ings the

unhappy consequences of divisive tendencies, be they political, economic or

ethnic. 014 prejudices have persisted, defying solution. Disparities and

inequalities have been aggravated, hindering economic growth and stifling national

development. While the debate about alternative economic systems plays itself

through, for many developing countries the options have even narrowed.

Many developing countries have had to contend with political and other factors

that have been obstacles to progress. Resources best deployed for investn~nt in

the future of our peoples have had to be diverted to meet other threats, same of

which have even challenged the very existence of States.

development programmes have not been averted. In the 19908 the trends towards

Many of those countries have made radical adjustments in their economios,

centres in Asia are likely to be accelerated. Ideally, that should lead to a

integration of new economic groupings in Burope and the qrowth of vibrant econo.ic

often &t the bidding of international financial and lending institutions. However,

despite this, the general position is that the stagnation and even decline in their

required to prevent any drift towards unilateralism and the construction of walls

of protectionism and discrimination .that would stifle access of the exports of the

greater op~nness in world markets. However, some concerted global action is

developing countries to '\:" . affluent markets of the developed world.
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The 1990. will also see the emergence of newly energised econoaie. in Ba.tern
Europe, and it is hoped that that will contribute to the ezpansion and enriCbm8nt
of the world economy. Rere too, it is essential that the econOlllieo @g the
developing countries should not, for political or economic reasons, be further
isolated and ignored in their bid for transfers of technology and scientif!c
knowledge, external resources and credits for other markets. In that connection,
Sri Lanka looks forward to the Special Ministerial Meeting of the Bconomic and
Social Council in July 1991, which will study in depth the impact of the reCGnt
evolution of East-West relations on the world economy, in P&~t!cular on the
economic growth and development of the developing countries.

The multilateral mechanisms of the United Nations system should be effectively
used to promote balanced, even and equitable growth in all sectors of the world
economy. While interdependence is now an accepted reality, international econOMic
co-operation has not been adequately advanced. A healthy world econom, r~ire.
that no single group of countries should remain depressed or isolated. Similarly,
in a national economy, it is vital that all people should have the opportunitle.
and the necessary resources to participate productively in the develo~nt effort.

In Sri Lanka we are seeking to tap the latent energies of all segments of our
people. The poorest of the people are being given a seDse of their o~ worth and
dignity by President Premadasa through a programme called Janlsayi~a, which
literally translates as the strength or solidarity of the people. That initiative,
rather than providing charity, offers the poorest families the resources required
not only to meet their immediate consumer needs but also to participate in
productive economic activity. That has helped to release the creative energi•• of
a group that has far too long been considered fit only to receive charity. !be
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(Hr. SlrAt, Sri Lpka)

•

.'

pr09l'_ 111 DOt: Cl plll.tlw adidalatc.."" In lcolatlon frolll the gen.ral oconaalc

CODtQZt: of 81'1 LaDka. .. nU.'". that JapMIyJ,ya ha. a contribution t:o aa!c, to th,

nat:lonal ecollOllY, :tut .. ll\ich .. the ['It: of tJut country Must help the lntagration

of OUi' po;)[ an4 tall" ll\vol~llt ln thtt aatlollal d.velopment endeavour•
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(Hr. Borate ~[i Lanka)

I.

The proviaion of muitab1. houalng consti~utos important support for the
aUeviation of poverty as well aa for the eVOlution of etab1e and viable
societi... A houaing settlement well integrated with the environment promotes a
sen.. of belonging. builds a fe.1ing of ••curity and .ncourage. community
participation among its 1Dh&bitants. All this is ossential for steady and
sustained economic activity.

A proposal aaa. in this Asaemb1y Ball by President Premadasa to declare IgB7
the International Year of Shelter for the Romale.s has spread it. benefite well
beyond that year. 'rhlit Global St:-ategy for Shelter to the Year 2000 if! being
implemented aa the most ambltiouc programme that the international cO~UDlty has ao
far adoptod 1n the field of h~aQ .ettlem.nta. The support of the international
community must continue 80 that the full potential of the Strategy can be r.ali••4.

Permit me at this atago to touch on SDother .conomic initiative which could
bring ecoDomic benefit to millions. Last month I had the pleasure of attending the
second ministerial meeting of the Indian OceaD Marine Affairs Co-operation (IONIC)
held in Aru8ha, Tu.amia. AD Agr....llt wall adoptea at the meeting which. once
ratified, would fonally lIIate IOMAC an 1nter-C)Overm1lental orgrmi.ation. with its
secretariat in Colombo. IOMAC .eets to develop on the rich promise of th_ new
ocean reg1ae for tile economic adVaDCftlHDt of m11lions of people in tho IlhSiNl Gce.
region through !Dte~-region8l co~cperation. aa well ae through co-operatl~nwith
technologically advanced countries. I wish to acknowledge thG help of the United
Nations syatem. particularly the United BatioDs Development Programme (URDP) and
the Co-ordinator of the Office of the Law of the Sea, aa well as non-goveru.ontal
organi.aticns an4 donor GovGrDmenta whose support and encouragement ha. made viable
this unique part~Gr~hip in ocean re.ource. development. Mf delegation vill
co-operata vith Tan.anie, which viII be initiating a resolution on IOMAC at this
.esaion.
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(Mr. Berate Sri Lanka)

For some years now, the role of the United Nations in international affairs,

political as well as economic, has been a major issue of debate. The pros and cons

of multilateral, bilateral, and indeed unilateral, approaches have been discussed

in this forum, also in the contest of disarmament and the changing grea~-Pover

relationship. In the political field, the essence of multilateralism is that

global issues are best considered with the participation of all States in a spirit

~f mutual understanding and co-operation so that solutions eventually reached will

have taken serious account of the interests of the States concerned. That

~uper-Power confrontation in the past has obstructed the United Nations in taking

decisive action h8S been a matter for regret. If, by the same token, the emerging

super-Power relatioDship of co-operation vere DOW to facilitate decisive action, it

would aleo be regrettable if in this Dew situation the intere8t8 of the less

powerful States were to be neglected.

In the settlement of political issues, the United Nations can play a ma,or

role, not only in identifying, on the basis of Charter principles, con8eD8U~ ~~~

all directly affect~a but alao in providing a framework within which the proc~a. ef

implementation can be carrie4 out. This was the CBse in respect of Namibia.

Similarly, the United Nations has other achievements to its credit.

The United NatioDs and the Secretary-General have played a key role toward.

the settlement of the complez and interrelated issues involved in tha situation in

Afghanistan. The Geneva agreements, concluded in April 1988, and the completion of

the withdrawal of foreign troops in accordance with these agreements~ set the baei.

for a comprehensive political solution. All parties concerned should work towards

the complete cessation of hostilities and the creation of the necessary condition.

of peace and normalcy which would enable Afghan refugees to return home in safety

and honour.
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Re9ion211 initiatives, together with efforts of the Secretary-General and the
Security Council, have helped bring about favourablo d~v.10paente in respect of
Cambodia, Sri Lanka is happy that agreement has now been reach.d OD a fraMV01'k
for a comprehensive political settlement of the Cambodia c~nflict, Ne welcome in
particular the agreement reached by all Cambodian parties at Jakarta to fo~ a
supreme national council, N. look forward to furthor succes~ful negotiatioDs which
would finalise a plan of implementation to ensure a viable and en4uriug ••ttl...nt
bringing peace and security to the Cambodian people,

Sri Lanka followe4 with Jl:4!len intere.t the work of the SecretalY-Gttn.ra1'1I
mission of good offices in respect of Cyprus, The presence of for.lgu oceupation
forces in the R.pub1ic of Cyprus has re.ained an obstacle to a Insting ••ttl~nt
of all asp.cts of this ~uest!oD, Sri Lanka supports the ind.pendenc., territorial
integrity and non-aligned status of the Republic of Cyprus.

Unlike in the cas. of Namibia, the efforts of the United Rations have not been
successful in r.spGct of South Africa wh.r. the abhorrent apartheid syllt..
continues to deny the majority of the people their inalienable rights through
ruthless forms of repre.sion. Tha rele... of the patriot H.lsoll Mead.la offers
some hope, However, the esscatlo1 structures of institutionalised ~aei.. [.-alll 1n
place, particularly in the political fi.ld, ev.n though the liberation
organizatiolls have reiterated a pref.r.nce for r.sliDin9 their obiect1... tbrougb
peaceful means, Apartheid remaiDs a central factor clusing instability even beroD4
the bord.rs of South Afdca. The United NatioDs should intensify ita action iD
support of the total destruction of apartheid. aDd the .stablishment of ,,'ority
rule in a united, Don-racial and d.mocratic society, quarente.iug the fuadaDeDtal
fre.domm and human rights of all the people. of South Africa.
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•

Aaother _:tor I... that hu reuJ.U4 OD the UDit04 .atl0D. ageDCla without

••ttl...at 1. tba ~.tiOD of Pal••tlDD, ID aaD~ wa,. the core of th~ ~lez of

interrelate4 1••u.. that baD for .0 101lllJ 4eale4 the Middl. S••t regioll peace aD4

.ecudty. Sri LaaJca beUeve. that the pe.UOIl of Pale.tlDo CaD be ••ttle4 oB1~ OD

tho bule of the recogxa1tloa of the 11l&11ouble aatioHl rl9hta of the Pal••tlD1u

people aD4 tho withdrawal of I.ru11 forc•• fr_ PaloaUD!u u4 other ooc.le4

Arab terrltori... ODly this CUl parutoe the .ccvity of all Stete. la tbe lUM1e

Sa.t within ••curo &Dd laterDatlo...llr recoga!a&4 borders. VarioQ. bl1atorol aDd

!atorxaatioxaal cODfereDCO OD the Middle Best. .. called for ~ the Vaited _.tio..,

with the full participation of the Pal••tiDe Libaratloa OrgaDisatloD. would be tba

~.t approprlato fr.-.work to co••i~r the waO.tiOD ~f PalestiDe.

A further flash-point of tensleD aDd CODfl1ct baa DO. arl••D ID the Middl.

Ballt. Sd Luta ha. beOIl 9reat1!' 4latre.IIM that the 41apute bet..._ Kuwait aIW1

Ir&CJ, which ... UDder 4ba::u••ioD la the Aru Le89U." cou14 Dot be .ettlec1 tbn.
DftC)Ot!atioDII n4 ha. 1.4 to the IrllCJi 1I111tHy iDtoneDtioD In Kuwait. Irl Lilllka

uphold. the priDciple of the .overelp equality u4 ill4opellC1eDce of all ltatea. lie

call for the peac.fu! .ottl_at of c!bputel!l aD4 OPPO.. the thr.at or use of

fore.. The•• are uxa.bateabl. priDc!pl.s. Sri LaDka • .,1'••••• the f.~at bo,pe

that the prlDcipl.. of the Chart.r of the UDlte4 _.tlc.. &D4 tho.. of tbe

IfOD-Au'p.c1 MoVOMat ,,111 bo applied to the eltuaticD ID Euwait a4 that. it ,,111 .,.

po.dbl. to reach a Mottl...at .Dabl1llCJ the wltbc1raval of Ir8CJ! forc.. fne Ewalt

n4 a ••ttl_Dt of the cu..pute. at b •• bet.ell Ir&CJ a4 luwait. "... Goft~lIt

of Bd LaxaJca bu tat•• DClC•••ary IIteps to coewplr fullJ' with tM SecudtJ' C:ouaall

r ••olution. OD the 1••a..
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(Mr. BorAt. Sri LlDka)

Indian Ocean in 1002, and we welcome any suggestions that would make possible a

succes.ful and r.sult-oriented Conference.

Pemit _ to say a few words OD the situation in Sri Lanka, which ham

figured - Dot always without distortion - in the international media. Ne have had

to face a serious threat to our territorial integrity whon sepsratist violence

reach.4 it. P5U in the island. A fragment of the Tamil community in the country

took to telrrorim in order to force their demands on the rest of Sr! Lanka. A

period of violence and instability in the northern areas ensued, claiming a d.ath

toll of several hundred.

Matters 4eter1orate4 to the point when the Government at the time, in 1987,

agreed to the introduction of an Indian peace-keeping force into the affected

ar.as. Despite a bloody c8lllpalgn lastilllg two years, those forces were unablo to

briDg peace to Sri LaDk. or halt the terrorist violence.

'r.sld_nt Pr...aasa appealed to all militant groups to negotiate their

grievance. peacofully and participate freely in the democratic process.. to which

Sri Lenta has 10Dg been COMmitted. The militant groups, including the MOst

WlcO!lPl'alslDg .-0" theM" the Liberation Tigers of Teil Bdam (LftB), recpcn4ec1

positively to thi. appeal. The Govercment then proceeded to a dialogue with the.a

groups. Meaawhile, at the request of President Premadasa, the Iodisn peacD-h..piag

force n8 also withdr8Wll from Sr! Luka.

However, virtually in the .idst of the negotiations, the LTrI, in June of this

year, pluaged the ~~~t.rn Province of Sri Lanka into violence and chaca, ruthlo.ely

attacklDg police poata and eYeD policemen who had already laid down their a~••

Yobe L~~, intolerant of any opposition to ita vision of a mono-ethnic secessionist

state, .y.t..atic~lly eliminated leaders and cadres of rival Tamil parties.
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(Hr, Beret, Sri Lanka)

w

Civilians were similarly massacred. The Government had no option in this situation

but to tote all possible ateps to 8afegu~r4 the lives of those under threat and to

halt the LTfB in ita bloody tracts.
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Negotiations with all parties other than the LTTB continue under the direct

guidance of the Prosidsnt himself on tue basis of his negotiating triad ef

consu1tation~ compromise and consen8US. The conflict in Sri Lanka i8 thus cne

against the LTrB, which has rejected the negotiating option acceptable to all

others, and is therefore not against the Tamil comm~~ity.

Many civilian lives have been lost; aeveral cold-blooded massacres of tho

Muslim community in the Eastern Province have left hundreds dead. Tens of

thousands of Sri Lantans of all communities have been forced to flGe the Northern

and Bastern Provinces, where the LTrI has been active, to the safety of o~r part~

of Sd Lanka, where all cOl\lllunities are able to 11ve in ha[1'/lony. Movement of fo04

supplies and the operation of essential services are obatructe4 by the LTTI. A

massive eze~cise has been mounted by the Gover~ent, with the support and help of

international agencies, such as the International Committee of the Red Cro.s, to

ensure that essential fo04 supplies reach the civilians and the refugeea.

The Sri Lanka Government remains open to a political settlement of the ethnic

question. However, to be part of the process, the LTrI must forswear violence and

abandon arms. by party which s.eks to represent the Tamil minority must through

democratic means seek the votes of the people. No one can represent the people

through the hidden bomb, the landmlne and the gun.

The LTrZ's external ramifications, includ1ng its links with other terrorist

groups as well as international 4rug cartels, are extensive. AD evil trinity of

international terrorism, drug trafficking and the illegal ar.ms trade clearly ezl.t.

and requires DothiDg leS8 than a global effort to destroy it. Many of t~ probl...

each State must face are indeed problems we all share end need to confront t~tber.

Technology, which kDOWD no national boundaries, has given us nuclear overkill,

the dubious capability to destroy ourselves several times over. Happier
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applications of Bcience and technology have, of course, improved the quality of
life for some of us, shrunk distances, spread knowledge and made us more consciousof each other. At the same time, we reallz. that, despite these advance., the
resources of planet Barth, which makes all this possible, are not infinite. we
need to manage and utilize these liaited resources more rationally and more
equitably. ~e m,opic and greedy depletion of these resources w111 not only
exhaust them, but also cause irreparable ha~ to the Barth'. environment and po.e
unknown dangers to life on Barth, particularly if the protection and pre.ervationof the GDvlroDment are not understood and accepted as a national an6 global
imperative.

Sri Lanka Is a small island of about 25,000 square miles, where the
preservation of the enviroDment i. oae of the country's major prioritie. - at Statelevel, as well as at other levels" involving the people, Inclu4inq chll4reD. We
should also 11ke to mate a modest contribution to the international considerationof l.4f,1l i ••ues involved. Sri Lanka offers Cololllbo Aa the venue for the 19th a._Ira!As.embly of the World Conservation Union in 1993.

Two days ago this Assembly was the vonue. of a historic Children'. S..-lt. ~
Summit declared, inter alia in paragraph 8 of ita Declaration:

"Together, our nation. have the Mans and the mowle4ge to proteet th8
live. and to 4~lDish enormously the .uffe~iD9 of children, to pra-ote the
full development of their human potential and to make them aware of their
needs, rights ADd opportunities."

It rightly concluded that recent improvements in the international political
cl1Date could facilitate the taste

Bach of us here repre.ent. a nation State, and therefore the United Rations
18, in a .ense, a Parliament of RatioDs. Togcther# .. hold the world in trust for
our children. We on the. at least the duty to leave th1e planet not IlUcb wor••
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than when we iabefit.cl it from the generations before UII. niB 111 the lIinill'"

responsibility we are expectecl to fulfil; let U8 not neglect it.

In conclusion, I reaffirm ~ country's UDstintecl encouragement oncl support for

all the activities of the United Nations to achieve the cherished objectlves

enahrinecl in its Charter.

The PBBSIPBNT (interpretatioD from Spanish) ~ Wo have heard the last

spener for this .eUng.

I call OD the representative of Iraq, who wishes to spoak in ezercise of the

right of reply.

May I remincl members that, in accordance with General Assembly decision

34/401, atatements in ezerc!se of the right of reply are limitecl to 10 minutes for

the first intervention ancl to five minutes for the seconcl and should be Macl. by

clelegations froll their seats.

Hr, M0BftMHIP (Iraq) (interpretation from Arabic): ne statUient by the

roepresel1tatlve of the Zionist entity yesterday vas DO more than another pathetic

fal1ecl attempt to distort the facts, turn them insi4e out anc! roarrange them in

line with the ve11 known Zionist outlook. Also, it was a further r.affi~tioDof

the ezpansion1st, aggressive Dd terrodstic nature of that enUty, which has

installed itae1f on ~e usurp.cl Palestinian soil over the past few decacle••

The history of that Israell entity, which ia built on crime, murder,

espu1s10ns, the demolition of homes, the burning of cities, and the perpetual

brutality of the lr~n-fist policy is symptomatic of the feelings of military 8D4

racial supremacy which bespeak the true nature of tho.e criminal gangs that wallow

i~ the bloo4 of scientists, innocents ancl children, ancl who, to this clay, continue

to reiect eVGry peace initiative just ezactly as they havo done for the past

40 years, even when it is the initiative of its allies.
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ADd yet the Zionist reprel18ntative had it in him to stand here yesterday ua"

without shame, speak of such things aD peace, freedom and legality. M should

never lose sight of the fact that his is the only Government in the world that has

at its head a professional terrorist, whose history is well known to all from the

days of his membership of the Baqanah terrorist organization.
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The .aaaa~re in Pal.atine of DeiI' Yassin attests to his criminality. Re is

atill wanted for trial in certain Buropean countries. I have DO Deed here to go

into the details of the crimes committed by this regime against Iraq, Lebanon,

Tunisia, Syria and ita occupation of the Arab territories. Neither do I havfl.l

n..d here to recall in detail the acta committed by those gangs against the

children of the courageous intifcdab - which contlnueG in the face of all th~

brutal acta of reptes.ion and terrorism.

Everyone ill vell aware of the revelatioDs which Illppoar daily concerlling that

entity's e.ploita and acta of terrorimm and espionage in the United St&tes~

Belgiu, the United Kingd". ad Italy_ This makes it an outlaw e~Uty that ahoul4

ba expelle4 frOM thlG world Organization, and not allow it~ re~~~~e~tative to

inault Irq. thll Arab wol.'1d and the United Nations itself.

Th1a crimlD~l regime atill insista that its aggression against Iraq iD 1981

waa a legit~te act, although diat clt'll1inal act of aggression vas condemzae4 by thQ

UD!~e4 Nation., the S8curlty Council and by the International Atomic Energy

At:Jency (lAD).

Tbe Zleulst entity blactmailc th~ Arabs and even its OUD allies, through ite

-enopoly of D~cl.ar, chemical and blGlogical weapona, its MOasad assassinations aa4

itft s"I89 OD both the allies and adveraaries of ZionislI. The case of tha aPr,

Jo_than Pollard In the Unit.a Statea Is a pr!lle example of this activity.

The entity'a X'acist policy, which i8 beaed OD expandoD. at. tho e2!fP8n8o of the

Al'ab nation ad the wed« ~t large, canaot contiDue. Othenrise it will sow terror

througbout the r09loD. AD international, regional and Arab deterrent must enargo

aa4 atop it in it!! track., particularly .iDce the ZiODist entity perlJ,btlSl' ,.•'1 {~::a.

coatext of its nGW ozpansloni.t 4r1v., iD in&tall1D9 new Jewish emigrants iD ths

occupied MU territod... In order for it to achieve thb objective, it hall to

liquidate tbo Palesti.i.. Iptlfl4lh and ~o ezpal1 the Palestinians from their own

...- .1l1l III!I·E.- ~ _
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land. Iraq is proud to be the Arab State that will not allow any new Israeli

aggrelulion aga!nst tha Arab nation to go unpunished. Iraq is proud that its

military forces and ita military industries are wholly for the legitimate purpose

of self-defence and not for any criminsl acts of a99~eSBionp aB is the case with

the forces of the two internatioDal terrorists, Sh8m!r and Sharon, That indsed ia

the cause of the lmpe~1alist Zionist aggresmio~ against Iraq.

ne. meeting rOle Gt 7.55 p.m.
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